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t WEATHER FORECAST. FOR TODAY.

Mostly fair, rain possible but doubtful. I SUGAR 96 Ctnlrifug&ls, 3.695.
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T.THOMAS FORTUNEWAR DEPARTMEMT RETURNSEMERGENCY BILL '

' LOADED UP WITH DEPORTED FROM.OPTIONS 01 KAHAUIKI TRACT

MANY B10 item:
Capt; McK; Williamson Notified Yesterday That

Department Was Not Ready to Act,
as Options Expire May !8.

Denver Loses the Great Cathedral
of St. John by an In-

cendiary Fire.

House in Benevolent Mood Adds
Thousands to Appropriations

J?- - for June.

Railroads Conspire Against Cuban and Hawaiian
Sugar--Horrib-le Cruelties of the

Turks in Macedonia.

Dr. Goto Is Wanted and Can Make Good Money

by Coming House. Refuses to Pay for

; Fire . Claims Work,

" There will be no military post at Kahauiki on the uplands back
of MoanaVua at least for the present. Secretary Root cabled from
Washington yesterday to Captain McK. Williamson, Depot Quarter-
master, U. f?. A., that pending further consideration of the matter of
taking up the options of leases controlled by the Dowsett Estate,
Star Dairy and Mrs. Grace, nothing would be done toward establish-
ing the post. The cablegram said that if the holders of the lease
desired to hold the options open to the War Department, to be
considered again at some indefinite future date, they could do so.

The Kahauiki Tract is a TJ. S. Military reservation, subject how-

ever, to leases held on portions thereof. Those now extant expire
in 1913 and the government has recognized their validity.- The
Secretary of War has"a $2,000,000, appropriation to draw from in
the condemnation of leases for the acquirement of military post prop-
erty, but this appropriation is not intended to be used for the ?s- -

t

tablishment of any particular post. Congress would still have tp
make an appropriation for the military post at Kahauiki if the War
Department finally took over the leases and declared itself ready
to occupy the reservation.

Captain Williamson notified the Dowsett Estate, Star Dairy
and Mrs. Grace of the action taken by the War Department.

(ASSOCIATED P2LES3 CABJ-E3RAXIS-
.V

MANILA, May 15. T. Thomas Fortune, special labor commis-

sioner, who has been here for some weeks studying economic condi-

tions, had a recent difficulty with the police which has been endc$
by the government sending him home. ... ,

After making a close fight over much of the Emergency .bill
yesterday the House indulged itself for a few minutes at the end of

the day and in less- - than a half hour added nearly $75,000 to the
emergency measure, in the form of everything in the shape of road
and harbor work. Tens of thousands were given for roads, which
In the course of things cannot be reached before the close of the
period and so the appropriation must lapse.

The second feature of the day was the giving of a certificate
of character to Robert W. Wilcox, several members setting forth
that it was due to his good work that the Fire Claims million was
secured and the cutting out of the item for the reimbursement of

the merchants who paid J. G. Pratt's expenses, became a sort of
a thing of politics, eight of the men eTected on the anti-Wilco-x plat-

form voting with all his.party to give the certificate.
The Loan bill was reported and will be taken up as soon as the

emergency measure is finished". There is little chance that th'-- s

will be before aext week, as there is-- a deal of work to be done as

fet and the prospect is that today will be given over to hard labor

FARALLONE GABLE
MAKES WAY FOR WIRELESS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

.1

For the past twenty-one- . years Fortune has been one of the
conspicuous journalists in New York city. lie is now editor and
proprietor of the New York Age, the most influential American
newspaper devoted to the interests of the colored people. Fortune
was an intimate friend of the late Charles A. Dana of the New York
Sun, and for years was a. privileged contributor to th columns of
his paper. Had Dana lived, Fortune'would have spent time in three
countries studying the problems which confront the colored people.
Dana's successors were not so fully in sympathy with the cause and
were not willing to conduct the study, which would have involved
considerable outlay. .

T. Thomas Fortune, outside of his newspaper and some literary
work, has concerned himself largely with organization among the
colored people. He is secretary of the Afro-America- n Press Associ-

ation, head of the executive committee of the National Negro Busi-
ness League, and president of the Afro-America- n Council, which he
was instrumental in founding in 1890.

In appearance Fortune looks like a cultured Spaniard. JLe

frankly tells that he was born in slavery, and that Indian, Spanish
and negro blood flows in his veins. Although Fortune has les
negro than other blood, he has chosen to cast his lot with the colored
people. His wife is half white, and his daughter, an exceedingly
beautiful girl, is teaching in the schools of New York. Fortune has
been prominent in Republican politics, and his appointment is re-

garded as a fitting compliment from the party outside of his special
fitness for the mission with which he is intrusted.

WASHINGTON, May 15. It
wire?ess telepraph for the cable
Farallones. '

The cable was laid from San
a month ago. It was designed to

has been decided to substitute
between San Francisco and the

Francisco to the Farallones about
keep a better account on shipping

cost the government about ?4U,(WU.

in finishing the measure for the

IN THE HOUSE.
The House began active business

with the reception from the Senate of

the announcement of the passage by

that body of the six months salary ap-

propriation bill, which measure was

taken up and passed on first reading.
The Committee on Public Lands re

ported on the petition of Isaac Noar

1 arriving and leaving San Francisco. The cable worked well for
about a week. Then a small coasting steamer in the vicinity had
occasion to drop her anchors. When the anchors were hoisted again
they chanced to catch the cable and cut.it in two. The matter wa
immediately reported to Washington and the cable message above
shows the result. The cable

for compensation for property taken, o.OOO.' to JSo.000, which is tne estimate
the' th Superintendent of Public In--

the majority recommending that 'struction, to include the reconstruction
land taken be paid for at the rate of OVERWORK CAUSES

MARCONI'S COLLAPSE
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DENVER LOSES ITS

GREAT CATHEDRAL

$1.50 a foot instead of $2. as prayed

This would mean $1,455.50. Messrs
r.anilall and Kalama recommended that
the petition be sent to the Judiciary
Committee for an opinion. j

Kalama said that there was a grave
question involved, the original owner
ting a Chinese, who never presented
a, claim for betterments, the claim now
coming in from another purchaser, a

i. nnrrhsioor. ehlllinworth sup--

ported this with his view that there,

HOME, May 15. Signor Marconi collapsed today and his doc-

tors have ordered complete rest. He has been working. too hard
upon devices to perfect long-distanc- e communication. Marconi will
probably go to some quiet place in Switzerland.

GREAT BRITAIN CANT
was a gTave question ""';ivAiil 67.400.0

AFFORD TO DISARMtransfer of title gave a purchaser the
right to sue, which question must be
:' .., . a v. oxtinn nmild be taken.

DENVER, May 15. St. John's Cathedral, Protestant, the most
magnificent religious edifice in this city, was completely destrojei
today by an incendiary fire.

Denver contains over sixty churches and St. John's Cathe-

dral (Protestant Episcopal) was the finest of them all. St. John's
has been noted by every traveler who has visited Denver, chiefly
because of the costly stained. gTass windows it contained represent-
ing the crucifixion.

: o

unexpired section of the year.

fTour committee recommend the In
eertion of the following Item, which
would be figured in the total of Terri-

torial expenses:
" 'New fire-pro- of building for pres-

ervation of government archives
'$75,000

."Your committee further recommends
the Increase of the Item, page 5, line 49

'School houses and teachers' cottagesj

islands of' Maui, Molokai and.Lanal

"This would bring the appropriations
under the bill to the sum of $2,400,000

anoroximatelv. which amount your
committee feel can safely be borrowed
under the loan act. as the assessed vai
uations are estimated at $123,000,000.

"Tour committee finds the appropria
tions in the bill for the various coun- -

ties to be as follows

..ast Hawaii $ 241,200.00
West Hawaii 112,000.00
Maui

Making a total of $ 1,639,770.00

Kelilnol suggested the tabling of the
rertcirt for the nresent. so that various

J county delegations might get to work
Inn. Via imt!nn nf th items for the
various Islands, which was done.

NEW FIRE CLAIMS POINT.

Paele Introduced a resolution pro-

viding for the payment of $1,300 for
damage by loss of a building by Mrs.

Kekie Amara, administrator, he mov
i
in that a special committee of five be

,llllul 'v
itnawnrth onnosed. saving the fire
claims court had closed the matter and
If it was reopened there would be a.

flood. In fact, he would bring In three
tomorrow. Aylett explained that he
had Investigated and found that the
claim was made too late, having been
delayed In the malls. He said the Leg-

islature was the prope$ body to con-

sider such claims and he favored the
consideration of all proper claims. The
claim was sent to a special committee,

'the chair naming Messrs. Paele, Aylett,
Knudsen, Lewis and Hala,.the com-

mittee being given power to administer
oaths.

Kou presented a resolution for $12,000

for steel bridges in the Koolouloa dis-

trict, which went to the Public Lands
Committee.

WRIGHT AFTER SALARY.
Wright again got busy on the salary

proposition, with a resolution reciting
(Continued on page 3.)

LONDON, May 15. In the Commons, answering Sir Charles
Dilke, the Admiralty Secretary declared that Great Britain could
not afford to reduce her armament in view of the naval and military
activity of France and Russia.

-- The House adopted the minority report
and the Judiciary Committee will now

struggle with the question.
The Special Committee on the Loan

Bill then reported on the measure sub-

mitted to them, the report being put
on the table for consideration with the
bill.

FOR THE LOAN BILL.
RAILROADS THREATEN

HAWAIIAN SUGAR

CHICAGO, May 15. The railroads are discussing the adjust
ment of sugar rates to protect the industry in the States and min-

imize the competition of Hawaii and Cuba.

SPAIN WANTS A0RE TROOPS AND SHIPS.

The report strikes out the first sec- -

tlon. which reaffirms the right to issuew. n,1 tt,V- - Introductory
section simply a statement of the ap-

propriation of the money. The Item for
the fire alarm system, $10,000, was cut
out and that for the high lift pump
contract. $17,000. was ordered cut out
and placed on the unpaid bills measure.
The report continues:

"Your committee have estimated the
pro ratas of the various counties as
follows:
"East Hawaii ..$223,203.12

West Hawaii .. S7.294.88

Maui .. 1S4.6.-L5-S

Oahu .. 791,073.87

Kauai .. 14S.949.60

MADRID, Mav 15. The improved financial condition of tLe
country has led the Government
army and nay. Ten battleships are desired and an addition of on
army corps to the regular establishment.

to consider great additions to the

IN SAVAGE FORAYS.

Horrifying cruelties and tor- -

o

THE TURK ONCE MORE

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 15.

"Making the total pro ratas
to which the counties
are entitled $1,430,175.03

"Tour committee have segregated

such items as In our Judgment are
purely Territorial expenses and have

-- found them to amount, to the sum of
$364,900, leaving $1,423,100 to be appor-

tioned among the five counties on the
basis of $2,2SS.OOO.

'

THE DOOR IS OPEN. --
Hater's

Weekly. tures of the Jews are reported from Jfacedonia where the situation
is be coming more alarming. Troops have been ordered to Montstir.
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Special Lace Sale PERKINS-I- S BRITISH 'SUBJECT

HH This Week AND CANHOT DRAW SALABY

i..i...m. offpr for one week on new torchon and xalen- -

ciennes laces. These laces just came from England and are to American
sold regularly at 10c and 15c per yard.

Our big offer 5c per yard.

Government. Can Pay Only

CitizensWray Taylor's
Not Paid.

Salary Shoe StoreerrsLadies" Black Seamless Hose
Fast color, double heels ana toes. Regular price is 25c.

Special at 12$c pair.

' Ladies' White Lisle Hose rrofessor R. C. I. Ferkins has been acting as commissioner oi

II
i
I
1

l
1

' On account of the. fact that we must vacate our present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 26, we are forced toAgriculture and Territorial Entomologist for four montns ana

--,r ' k nrtiiar tm-ip- p is 40c. rer pair. Our
Ioncer but can't get paid for it because he happens to be a British 8acrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES.

V tjrjr UUc ljuaii lj . a.irT.jj t.

special offer 25c. pair. Also a large con... . i 1 J. I it signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.
subiect. When ray Tavlor leit on nis vacation aooui iour muuius i &

ago Mr. Terkins agreed to act in his place. Previous to that he hado Dlic.
Fort Street

been acting as entomologist in place of Professor A. Koebele while J
We will sell.-.- ..

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair
Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from i2 to $2.50 "
Ladies' Bate in heavy and single sole at ?3.00 per pair.Vv PnrL-in-c n 1 cr TialVI i R I if

he was hunting lantana bugs in Mexico.
31

48S!H3S!3 own name the P0'311 of plant inspector for which the gov--

The Above Line In- -ernment pays the paltry isalary or eignty-nv- e aoiiars a momn. i
S3 ' . . ii ' Tt.s v An;..!

isi f or more man iuur uiuu ius i iuicssui xciaiuo uao 9lOffic all three positions and it required his time both day and night in the
5 service of the government. As plant inspector he is compelled

Patent,
Ideal,$ to be here when all ships arrive and examine vegetation before it is

$ given a chance to spread any pests in these already pest-ridde- n

IS&s IPandIslands. There is no incidental fund at the disposal of the office
iS3 aland the inspector has to pay his expenses out of his salary.rMreiiDtiire Vici Kidsal v Professor Terkins is able to draw his salary as plant inspector

SSjbut it has been made known to him that no salary can be paid him
2Slns fiftinc fl?ricnltural commissioner or entomolocnst because he

I o -

S isn't an American citizen and it might establish a bad precedent.
1 Professor Perkins has not made a demand for salary as yet, and

Ladies' Vici Bals; . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ; .at $1.50 per pair
Barefoot sandals.... .....at 90c. to $1.40 per pair
Ladies' White canvas Oxfords 1 . . '. . . .at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps .at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps. ........ .at $2.7" per pair

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

I . . . 1 1 ! I 1 J 1

is of the opinion any way tnat repuDiics are notoriously ungraieiui
nnd ia n t qo mnpli fnr lrvv nf hf wnrt ns for flnvthinfr pIsp.IH MACKFELD & CO, uuu io nviaiug kj v. v - . - " o

S3 on nis vacauon, as aayior fcam .am rn. OUR BARGAINS before buvinrr elsewhere.
1 . . tiii it a j i IT. o&.ievii7g:d. $31 nineteen aays, ana 1'erKins onerea xo tase cnarge oi xne omce uur. i.;

is that absence, as he wras alreadv eneratred in filling Koebele's place
' w.-ww- -

Um as entomoloirist.
, Iso one has drawn Wray Taylor's salary since his departure and

Dooooocoocxxxxocxxxxooorxpoooooooooooocx the appropriation will simply Taps-e- , unless it is turned over to rer-- 1 L B. Kerfs Shoe Storekins as his successor.JUST READ THIS! Professor Terkins has been a resident of the United States for
twelve years and more, and has been intending to become an Amer

Fort and Hotel Sts,ican citizen for months past. He wourd have been naturalized some

months ago but the load of duties piled upon his head in the absence
of the agricultural officials prevented him from doing this.

In any' event Perkins doesn't appear to be worrying much be

For $1,250.00 wiH build you a beautiful cottage,
in Pawaa, complete Artistic design, similiar to King street
houses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electric lights. Call and see

W.1I1. Compbollp
Eo. 1C34 .Young St. Phone White 2111, or

A. EYS1. rUllnton,
' Jadd Building.

cause of the ingratitude of the government and if he doesn't get paid
does not intend to seek redress in the courts as other government
officials have been doing. .

Professor Perkins is still acting as Commissioner of Agricul
ture, though he has turned over his duties as government entomolo

JLUUUUUQCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30000CXXXXXX3O0000000C
gist to Koebele. He is performing the duties of the ofhee, though
under the new forestry law it appears to have been abolished and
put under the controJ of Ihe recently appointed commission. TheraA Cold Drink for a Warm Thirst

White Rock Water Has No. Peer 11
It Is Used By King Edward-

Since the King's illness he has been recommended by
his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., XiTD.
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isn't any money in the old appropriation at present and neither
Perkins nor the new board will have anything to spend until the
legislature acts. -
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There is nothing else to equal

PRIMO LAGER BEER
. o

Afternoon Dispatches From Associated Press.--

WAWOXA. Yosemite Vallev. May 15. President Roosevelt
arrived here today from San Francisco.

AGENTS.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 15 Naval recruiting has beenThe government chemkt ha3 proven it3 purity and it is sold

bj all dealers. suspended for the time, owing to the prevalence of diseases in many
of the recruiting stations. 3

ZHKISAN FRANCISCO, May 15. H. M. S. Grafton, which came zo

MMMMttMftt,M4MMMMMMtMMMMM.tt San Francisco in honor of the visit of the President of the United
Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.States, sailed today on her return to Esquimalt.

ST. LOUIS, May 15. Ex-Stat- e Senator Busehe has made a con
y Good Printing

fession of corruption in his office as a member of tne legislature.
His confession involves many others in charges of bribery and corAl yo
ruption. v

. Have received a fine importation of

Japanese Silks
Also we have a special sale of

Gents' Colored Shirts
for 45o.

MANILA, May 15. A seditious drama being played in a localA Profitable Investment theater has been stopped by the American authorities. The play
was declared to be of a character likely to cause disturbances against
the government.

NEW YORK, Mav 15. Tom Sharkey, the pugilist,For the Best, go to
us miiirwi hprp Tociav wnne wresuiuK. iue --..av.i cucm ui uia iu- -

Eeliable and np-to-da- te

nries has not been determined positively by the physicians, but itThe Hawaiian Gazette Co. "Harness Makers.
P. O. Jiox 133.

s thought at this time that he may die. .1 Fhone Main. SO.
Warrrly Itlk., Tt'fhrt St.

DENVER, May 15. Four thousand men, employees in various

CLOSING C
TJ-mite- d

Art Printing anJ Engraving
trades, have crone on a svmpathetic strike here today. A number of
lines of labor are paralyzed. The streets are crowded in many
places with the strikers and their sympathizers. Efforts are being

The stock of SWELL HATS, at prices within the reach of
ALL, at

THE NEW MILLINERY STORE,
(Cantors)

Fort Street, next to Convent School.

Klni made to extend the strike to other branches of labor. No rioting
has been begun as yet. The authorities have had to make very few
arrests.

o
feet away, heard the order, and theirWhen Confederates Sainted Orant. ubscribe for ihe Sun--New York Dental Parlors Out in Chattanooga they tell this

story of civil war days: Chattanooga,
creek was the dividing line between the
outposts of the Federal and Confeder-
ate armies, and during a lull in hos-

tilities the pickets 'of both cultivated
day Advertiser. 25 centsN. K. WILSON, N. S. FAIRWEATHER, D.D.S.

1057 Fort Street.

captain, conceiving the idea of paying a
compliment to the enemy, shouted:
"Turn out the guard for the command-
ing general of the Federal army." The
ragged Confederate pickets stood at
attention for several, moments, and
then saluted Grant as he rode away.

BICYCLISTS should never start out
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in their tool bags. This liniment
is excellent for all flesh wounds and
sprains. One application gives relief.
Try it. All Dealers and Druggists sell
It. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for Hawaii.

one another's acquaintance, havingHAWAIIAN GO agreed not to fire on one another. One a month, delivered byday when the captain of the Union
guard saw General Grant wilb. his staff
approaching, he said to his men: "Turn

'Are up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED .WATERS.

PHONE BLUE 1871. earner.out the guard for the commanding gen-
eral." The Confederates on the other
side of the creek, not more than fifty

SI
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SEBALL SEASON WILL BY EX ALAMEDA
We received large shipment ofSWELL HABERDASHERY.

N01 PUNA 10U FIELDOP ew Dry Goods
Men Who Are to Show Their Mettle to Big

markets of tlio world have been searched to secureTHE richest materials for our Haberdashery Department.
- Beautiful ilk3 from the Orient and Europe for otir

2fekwear; shirtings from England for our Fancy Shirts; Fancy

Hosiery from France, England and Germany; Underwear from

Germany and England, and Gloves from France, may be found

in rar collection as well aa the finest American products of these

and other necessary articles, v - : : :

WE HAVe SPARED NO EFFORTS
IN 7.1AKINQ COMPARISONS AND

SELECTIONS, .
' . .

.that we Lave placed on sale this week at prioea below regular ralne.

WHITE GOODS
A '"Ktr ? BtriP effect e and 12c An exoeJlent lineor V hite Goods in mercerized stripe effect at 160. Full line ofriovtltiea in White Goods at 20o and 25c; great values. India Linen
fJ inches wide we have the beet value: be convinced, 3 grades: 12c15o and 20c.

FIKE ZEPHYRS
Complete line ot a choice ooUeclion in the newest Btripe effect lOoyard. 80 inches Mercerised Chambray in plain colors and BilkBtnpe at 25c yard. Satin Stripe Leno in pink and light blue; newfabric,

EMBROIDERED SWISS DOTS
We have the same in a variety of embroidery effects, cool dresmaterials for summer wear. See our price for this week.

Batiste and Lawns
Just opened. Large lines of new Batiste and Lawns in new de-
signs, absolutely unchangeable. Our prices much below their regular
value.

Crowds Which
Out

AT 1:30 O'CLOCK.

II. A. C. ' PUNAHOU.
Louis cr. Hernenway
Joy , pr. Babbitt
Leslie lb A. Marcalllno
Thompson.. 2b. ............Steere
Williams... s.s. Llshman
Pryce.. 3b. ......C. H. Cooke
Hansman Lf. .....J. Marcalllno
Luahiwa c.f. Tucker
Kaanoi.... ........ r. f. Forbes

th two games the, play
opened on Punahou campus this

ill be thousands of people in

and the results, are ready for your inspection.; "We invite you to

oell with the confidence born of the knowledge of absolute per--

feeiion, and even the smallest article in our store bears our un--

qualified guarantee: fYour money back for the asking if your
PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, htd.

MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.

purchase is not absolutely satisfactory.' to be of more than us-ua-l interest, for the opening of a season.
j From the list of players, as given in the Kneops above, and

these lists are those which have been prepared by the managers
after the practice of last evening, it will be seen that there is a
predominance of old and welKknown players. In fact of the entire
36 name given there are only two which are not known to baseball
fans, as of men who have often appeared before them. Punahou
has one in Forbes, the athletic instructor of the College, and Elks
have another in Perrine, a pitcher.

ARROW BRAND COLLARS
2fflf ytZ --- f There are many collars that cost

JmJ LLo more but none better than these.

THE GUYER HAT
EQUAL OF ANY $5.00 HAT MADE.

I irnitedML IVlcteefiy,
LOTH I

On the face of the fineup there will be no great difference be LEVINGSTON'SV,
tween the teams. The factor win UDINOScrt and. :&erc23.axit ' Stxeeto

I

!

ii
F"!
i

i

vi

II

1

said by those who have followed the season thus far, that Kame-hameh- a

will display the most forward form. It is the belief that
all the men of the school will be found in fine shape. Lemon
is said to be better than ever, and if he needs assistance he will g t
It of Reuter, who is being played in the field.
' The champions of Inst year, H. A. C. will put in the field itsFEEMR - UMJND

1 old team with the exception of
ouis will catch, and it will be the--ffi

.T. B --A. DIE IlProp
B58 Beretania Street. Phone Blue

not be able to steady Joy at critical moments, as did Cunha. J jy
has shown fine form in practice, and he should be better even than

r't Punahou
year.

is strengthened by Lishman and Tucker of the old
! They are a host and the team should show in shape. The

eendlng-on- A. Marcallino to first is a question in the minds of some
but the player has been , doing excellently in practice. Babbitt is

BARGAINS
''

IN
Gentlemen's Ready said, to be little shy of speed, as

A

RY
3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

Made Clothin

fl

2421 14 Hotel Street.

TEACHERS1 EXCURSIOM TO VOLCANO

Leave Honolulu, Tuesday, June 23.
Return Honolulu, Tuesday, July 7.

"HUo" Route, golngr. "Kona" Route,
returning-.-

Two Full Weeks Dnly $55

FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS ONLY.
PARTY LIMITED TO 25.

TICKETS OF.,..

RICHARD U. TRENT, Cen'l Agt
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

To Be Closed Out at
One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

RAILWAYMAN
HARRIMAN ILL

jv

CHICAGO, May 15. E. . II.
Harriman, President of the
Southern Pacific Railway sys
tem, is ill with appendicitis.

lnfectants, "vaccine" being cut out.
An attempt was made to cut out '"Fu-

migation expenses, $4,200," Paele think-

ing it meant cremation, but It was re-

tained. Wright started a fight by mov-

ing to strike out the word "segregation"
from the .leper Item. All kl.n's of

amendments followed, the longest fight
being upon a plea of Nakaleka that the
appropriation be used for treatment
lepers by Goto's system. The Item was
finally passed providing $15,000 for seg- -

j

Dunnnrt ami treatment andicgaiiuu, 11 " -

.$3,000 for Goto meaicines. rmuuv
wanted to appropriate $20,000 to send to

ing in a wait." But he has all the curves and Babbitt is a man who
is always dangerous from his complete knowledge of the game.

The baby team, the Elks, will be seen to be a composite, hav-

ing men from all the other teams of last year. If Perrine is not in
shape it is expected that Kaai or Brown will be called into the box.
Newton and Bowers will be the umpires, and the rules will be
those of this year.

The band will play after 1 o'clock and there will be every ar-

rangement for the comfort of visitors. .

EMERGENCY BILL ,

Will Probably Be

Today.

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.
KAMEHAMEHAS. ELKS.
D. Kekuewa..... cr Cunha
Lemon pr. ...... ....Perrine
J. Kekuewa...... lb. ..... King
Vanatta 2b. ... ...Moore
Sheldon. s.s. . . .Gorman
H. Wise 3b Meyer
Cockett l.f. Kaal
Reuter c.f. ...... Taylor
Anderson.... r.f. ...... .....Brown

of the season of baseball will be
afternoon. Given a fair day there

attendance, for the games promise

be condition of the men and it is

Cunha, and perhaps Pryce-a- t third.
one fear of the fans that he will

he is quoted as putting it, "pitch-- '

, that got the money, but he knew that
Wilcox had worked hard and it was
not proVen that the representative of
the people was not the man who secur
d the appropriation. As a Republican

.
n the campaign he said on the stump

the party had claimed that Wilcox
failed in his duty, but he wanted to
tell the truth. He was not a Homy

. . bu h f truth

ITEM STRICKEN OUT.

Pulaa ' opposed the item, saying that
similar requests would follow and

committee failed, as did one that action
be deferred, and the item was then
stricken out by the following vote:

Ayes Aylett, Damiana, Kaili, Kani-
ho, Kealawaa, Kou, Kumalae, Kupihea.
Long, Nakaleka, Oili, Paele, Pall, Pu-

laa, Pv.rdy, and Wright 16. '
Noes Andrade, Chlllingworth, Gan-dal- l,

. Itala, Harris, 'Kalama, Kelilnot,
Knudsin, Lewis, and Vida 10.

.

Hams and Keliinoi changed their
votes so as to be ready to ask for re-

consideration.
This done, the Home Rulers wanted

to take a recess but the Republicans
then wanted to work and there was a
little squabble, ending with the taking
of a recess until 2 o'clock.

Work at the afternoon session begun
with consideration of the Public In-

structions Items, those for Reform
School $2,400. and stationery, $1,000,

passed and $1,S00 for establishing the
kindergarten system in the Normal
School and $1,000 for a Haiku school
added. The Public Land office was
given $1.S00 for incidentals.

MUST HAVE GOTO.

The Board of Health roused the Home
Rulers. After passing $2,000 for gen-

eral expenses. $170 was provided for dis--

(Continued from page 1.)

that as the Senate had adjourned until
Monday that the House should do the
same and continue to do the same until
the Senate should act on House Bill
No. 1. the expense bill. The resolution

.

EMERGENCY BILI
The emergency bill was then called

streets in Kakaako and Kewalo, there
being a fight against the latter, but ft
went through. Andrade proposed $10,-0- 00

for macadamizing Lusltana street
and got It and Vida then got $10,000 for
widening and extending .Aala Lane to
Kukul street. Paele asked for Koolau-lc- a,

$300. Koolaupoko, $300, and Waia-
lua, $1,000. whici he got efter which the
committee rose.

The House adjourned when the com-

mittee had reported.
.. .

Gladys "So Beatrice Is finally mar-
ried? How did she come to take the
plunge?" Ethel "She didn't She was
shoved off by six younger slaters."
Puck. v

ooooooooo oooooooo
8ODCr At O I TV

IRISH LINEN

JL' mjfm 115 HLj ZE2

NAPKIN
Lot 5 5 doz., formerly $2 now

$1.63 doz. 2
Lot 443 doz., formerly $2.73

now $2.15.
Lot 2 19 doz., formerly $5 now

$3.60.
Lot 1 8 doz., formerly $6 now

U.20.0
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

White Laundered Shirts In
broken lots.

85c. and $1.00 quality eells at
25c. $13 and $1.75 quality sells
at 50e.

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS

All Sizes.

$ .35 quality sells at 25c.
1.00 quality sells at 50c.
.75, .65, .50 sells at 35c.

Sale begins Monday at 8

o'clock.

B. F. Ehlers & Co.
K00CiOC000000

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. 252mad f, used in U CotiUncuUi HoepiUl bjr Rjcord.
RostjLO, Jobert, Vclpaau. tnd otbra, eombina ii
th dealdarmta to ba mnight In a nxdirtn of tin
k im) . and rrpMHc cry-thin- blthcrto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintain. world-ranvwu-

aud wU-taant- reputation for darmog.
roeoM of tba kiduejra, palna in tba tiaelc. m4
kind rod ailmaota, affording prompt relief wbor
rlhvr well-tria- d remedies bars been powerieaa.
THERAPION NO. 2 for impurity of tba Wood,
avurrjr, pus plea, epuU, btotcbea, pains and awaiUac
tf Jotnu, gout, rhaunuittsm. Il allducanea (or wbicS
it baa been too nucb a fashiuo to employ loercury.
anapanlia e.,to tba deetmcttonof euflereni' toetl

and ruin of boaitb. This preparation purifies tba
whole ajrettm througU the blood, and thoroughly
alininstea ail poiaortoua matter frotn the body.
THERAPION NO 3 lor erbauation, aleep-leasne-

and aii diatreasinf oooaequencas of
dianpatioa. worry, overwork, Ac It posseases)
urprtsiriir power in restoring strength and vigor to

tboaa suffering from th enervating influences (4
long t sstdrnc in hot. niihesitby climatea.
THERAPION U aold by tba prineipal
CnemuU sixi 3lcreluuta throughout the world.
Price m England. Sa. i. and 4a. M- - In order
ing state which of the threa numbers ta ra
quired, and observe that tba word " TBiBartosi
appears on the British Government Stamp (M
white letters on a red ground) aSzed to every
rcnuine package bv order of Hia Uajcstv's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

CHieHrtrrcR's cnolism
FEflHYROYAL. PILLS

sal nlv 6a !.
V&'k CHICriK"TKK'. K.NC LisaY'j Vj t KED sal tol4 bu!U Wxm

a--. with ; rtbaoa. Take a athvr. R.fM
DnctrMa ttMbstttativas uf lmll- -

uatii . Partlvalara. Ttwtraaaailala
a4 Bellrt fr Ijwllra." utttr, fcf re--

til Dnu.ni. ( I'liHl'rkraiMr.e U tpr- - JtalM Dtun, riULiw r.

i" me x uu""iHe argued that $1,400 traveling ex- -
Works items being considered. Initial penseg and $2 500 for 8alary woud be
action being the deferring Fourth Dis- - lgufflcIenL He gald the payment of this

Japan for Dr. Goto. He am nox iaKe)0
the trouble to specify for how long this O

it i a 1.- -' t , iu eiM fTntn Wmet appropriations. 2d.000, and Fifth cIam meant authorizlns private parties
District items, $12,000. Items passed gend representatlves to Washington
were: Waialae road. $13,000; dredging, !and come &nd ask the to put up
$25,000; landings and buoys, Honolulu,'.

Are you interested in
PLAIN, SIMPLE, OLD .

FASHIONED HAND MADE

FURNITURE
r. P

OURREr made from KOA
and other woods?

yA If so call at the
STUDIO of

fS? A. R.
I Vv. f? Gurrey

J Jr.
. I Hotel and

jio.ooy; sewers, $1,500; repairs govern
ment buildings, $4,500; furniture, $500;

roads and bridges, all islands, $10,000;
landings and buoys, general, $3,000;

pi js rm h n n n

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants,
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa. Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Suear Co;
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
Tfce Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don. -
HOUSES MOVED

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUILT
Stores and Ofnces Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1S01.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol Olio
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

JTotlce I
Tie Bed Front is the only place in

tovn to bay Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a fall line of

CEITS CLOTHING 'M FUXKISHIS 6C00S

FROMTCor. Queen ud Nauana,

S20 Belt for $5.
Dr.Alden's Electric Belt.
Warranted genuine. !ot

tor So humbu. It cure- v- i.s i without druca. Circul" fr.
Sat by njJl on receipt I $5.
Trr ElectridtTv o Arena.

C.n V-- PIERCE ELECTHIC Co.
i206 fort St.. SAN fRCISCO. CML' ,or

VrW 33 Mt 24J Strt ft. St VOR. ft. r

landings and buoys, Hawaii, $5,000; would open the door, so that the same
repairs wharf, Kamalo, $500; Hilo wa- - people would send a man away again
terworks, $9,000; road, Huehue to South anj aSk repayment. After the argu-Kohal- a,

$5,000; Ookala to Kukaiau, ment a motion to send to a special

sum snouiu appij. .

had been brought here once and claim-- ,
ed to have effected a cure, but thej
Board of Health said no cure had been ,

effected. After a long discussion, w,w
was Inserted to permit of an effort to,
induce Dr. Goto to come here 'to treat
lepers, the vote being 24 to 1. There
was no limitation To earn that sum J

Dr. Goto may come, treat lepers once

and depart and he would have to be
paid.

Under the Judiciary Department
$18,250 was given for Supreme and Cir
cuit courts, and $300 for pay of inter-
preters not otherwise provided. For the
Attorney General the civil and criminal
Incidental fund was made $1,200.

MANY NEW ITEMS.

Harris moved an amendment under
the Public Works Department, curbing
walks, Thomas Square, as per contract,
$1,0S6.75; running expenses, pumpin?
plant; $1,600; and for House Numbering
Department, $210, the latter after a long
SQuabble.

Paele then proposed $3,000 each for
roads and bridges Ewa and Waianae,
as Items separate from the general
Fifth District appropriations. Harris
opposed this, on the ground that the
outside districts received the special
road tax and now had a balance of
$5,000, while the Kona district of Hawaii
has no such tax. The Items were pass-

ed. Vida then moved that the item for
the Fifth District be made to Include
only the Kona district, but that the
amount remain $1,200, which was
agreed to by the House.

Another new kem was repairs Hana
wharf. $3,000. which passed. Kumalae
proposed $10,000 for macidamizing

$5,000; Waimea wharf, Kauai, $1,500; for
abutments. Wailuku bridge, Hilo. $4,000;
bridge. Pualole, Kohala. $3,000.

FOR FIRE CLAIMS WORK.
When the Item for the reimbursement

of the Merchants Association for the
expenses of J. Q. Pratt at Washington
came up, Kuraaiae moved to strike out.
Harris defended the Item, saying that
Congress has done nothing for Hawaii
except where there has been hard work
done by some one. Kaniho said that
though Pratt might have worked., yet
the people were represented at Wash-
ington by their chosen delegate, who
was working hard for the people and
he was making every effort to secure
the appropriation. He said the Mer-
chants sent on their man, who inter-
fered with the work of Wilcox, and
they should not ask that there be
money appropriated for having defeat-
ed the work or the elected representa-
tive in many things, yet in fact Wilcox
had worked for this matter and it was
fair to presume that It was his work
which wen the measure.

KUMALAE PRAISES WILCOX.
Chlllingworth defended the item, but

Kumalae attacked it. saying he did not
know whether it was Pratt or Wilcox

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1111. Residence, 1137

UaUkl.

Oahu Ice Sf
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the city. Itland
rden promptly filled. Tel. Blue 1151.

Hoffman & Harkham,
P. O. BoxBOo. OSSce: Kewlo.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtavant's Dental Cream.
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WILCOX AND FIRE CLAIMS.AN APPEAL TO THE DOCTORS.THE PACIFIC

"What' the use of a good cook If
Ltd.there's a bad 6tomach a stomach Pacific Hardware Comp'y,

; Bethel Street. . .

Commercial AdvertiserEST

By the votes of eight so-call- ed Re
publicans In the House, Joined to those
of the men who do not conceal their
Home Rule politics under any other
name, the credit of getting the fire
claims money was conferred upon for-

mer Delegate Wilcox. So far as chang

too weak properly to jdigest what

The prevalence of dengue fever dur-

ing the past four or five months, and
even now, demands, some practical at-

tention by the medical fraternity, by
the Board of Health, and by other au-

thorities. The efforts of great doctors,
while they never lose sight of the in-

vestigation of human suffering and the
relief of transitory conditions, are ul

is taken into it ?
r

The owner of , such i a stomach
Tran! ing the record is concerned, the action of, experiences distress after eating,

fTAuxxa o. Bumx - - jeditob.

SATURDAY : : : : : MAT 16
' J -Aof banH

Colled the two Home Rule factions amounts to nausea w Bethel Street StoreDeiween ; meais, ana 13

nothing, it is a fact of public knowledge troubled with belching .and fits oftimately directed to the extirpation of
the cauees of disease, Just as the labors
cf great lawyers converge upon the re

will beIN THE SUNDAY ADVERTSER.

TAmArrow'i Advertiser will contain
Comn

Credit
and N.

Corre
nU, Co
ney, Lt

that Wiicox-- s fire claims bin did not nerYCU3 headache he's dyspeptic
pass. The committee having the matter 3in charge heard Mr. Pratt's arguments
and framed a series of recommenda- - "I ron,bleS w!thJ&?pepe,?

and have suffered everything.
tlons covering them, Intending to put hurt tried many different remedies, but
them into bill form. These recommen- - J n J eRan

I Hood's Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
flattens were published and Wilcox at medicine I could eat without distress, and

two specially prepared articles of
Interest, The first Is by B. P.

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY
To ge the stock and further reduce prices so as to be

ready Monday morning for the second week of our

duction, and not upon the increase, of
litigation. There are quacks In froth
professions, to when the dollar, with-
out reference to the methods of obtain-
ing It, Is the chief object in life. But,
contrary to general supposition, these

DIHInrham on the sisal experiment near
Ewa, and consists of an analysis of the

1 todayonce had a bill drawn in keeping with 1 am as weu as ever, put 1 alwaysexpenditures up to date, showing. Just
1 I ihti Hotkvb Nurqjinarll 1 on Mann." Mas.

what It has cost to organize the Hawa travesties upon science and honor, are them. Congress, however, ignored A. CaowrtL, Canaioharle, N. Y.
scarcer In the Twentieth than they were . Wilcox altogether and PASSED THEllan Fiber Company, now taking off its ii mn ifl Hood's Sarsaparillain the Nineteeth Century. They still KNOX BILL, which met the situation

Draft,
and Ja."
Ehangfc
Charter
China,

lutein
the foil

Sever,
Thre4
Six n!
Twel4

Finally theexist, however, and, through their In- - more fully than any other, and Pillsordinate and recklees cupidity, bring ' President signed the Knox measure I

Watch Sunday and Monday's Advertiser.

first crop, and to plant, cultivate and
manufacture the fiber and transport It
to San Francisco, and the price being
received for the same.

This article will be invaluable to
those who are studying the eubject of

sisal fiber, as it does not deal in the-

ories, but in 'accomplished facts. Mr.

disrepute upon trained, experienced and
faithful, men and upon intelligent

with a pen presented to him by Mr. J Care dyspepsia, strengthen and
Pratt. From first . to last" Wilcox was

1
tone all the digestive organs, and

a nonentity except, when he tried by an build Up the Whole System,
amendment to defeat the. payment ofi

less proportion in these Islands than In j the claims altogether by making the
any but the most favored parts of the . figure $3,000,000, one he knew that Con- -Act ,

Manaf Dillingham also,1 from the experience
mn tar rained, makes an estimate ofCoUe Announcement to ConsumersVala what future exDenses; receipts and

reoelyej profits will be." : '
-

Ex " Sonoma VThe detailed 'character' of Mr. Dil

gress would not accept. The Delegate
would rather have deprived the fire
sufferers of their Just compensation
than to let the credit go to Mr. Pratt,
where it belonged, where it has been
conferred by the people and where it
will stay. But he failed as usual.
Neither Congress nor,, the President

A
Audi

rate C
llugham's articlearid therefore Its val

mainland, believe erroneously that most
lawyers prefer, first, their own inter-
ests, and,' second, the interests of their
clients, and that they rarely care a
snap for the public at large. Following
out this delusion, there are many who
go so far as to' hold that doctors, not
only . by. their lack of concerted effort
but. at. least by their silence and oc-- (

ue for practical purposes, will be under
Boo Id

Etateni atood when lt' ls' stated that" it is the
result of hfa :'6w,n,perMnal study and

A new supply ot '
...

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower

True
tatea, cared to have aught to do with Wilcox,analysis of ' the accounts of the com

Offlcf pany, and It will 'oectfpy an entire extra! caslenally by active means, promote or for reasons which do .not need to be
enumerated here.page of this paper. fall , to - retard the spread - of serious

The second article is the result-o- f I disorders. '"Put money ' in --thy purse"Dpq

From and after May ist electric current sold by meter will
be charged for at the following rates :

500 volt current for power on a sliding scale from 16 to 8
cents per kilowatt hour.

A minimum charge: $r.oo per horse power per month.'
Discount : 5 per cent if paid at the Company's office on or

before the 10th of the month.
CURRENT FOR LIGHTING. A maximum rate of 20cents per kilowatt hour for the first 3000 watts consumed per

month for each 16 c, p." lamp installed. All current used inexcess of this amount will be charged for at the rate of 10 centsper kilowatt hour. '

'A minimum charge of $2.co per month will be made."
No cash discount will be allowed as in the past.
The above rates apply to business houses and residences.

d at considerable study by Walter M. Glf--1 ig by-- thousands considered a predomm
cordan

DIARRHOEA, is more to be dreaded
than diphtheria. It attacks all ages and
is equally fatal to young and old. The

fard upon the 'suhject of Manila hempj ant Inspiration to the legal and medicalcopies
fiber.

- professions,applied
i

There aro a number of varieties of I Of course such views are inaccurate. great mortality resulting from diar
rhoea is due to the lack of proper treatManila hemp, and different methods or I but they are also mischievous, and they

treatment. ' ' I derive a certain plausibility from Inert ment at the first stages of. the disease.ACCIl
BILIE
Insuni

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarMr. Glffard has1 compiled from a num- - ness and lack of. public spirit. In the

Just Received. .

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.
rhoea Remedy is a reliable and effectiveler of leading authorities the available I Great Plague of London, in the extra
medicine, and if given in time will pre., Information upon the subject and pre--1 ordinary visitations of cholera thatrras vent serious consequences. This rem--cents the same for the Information and Pari experienced in 1831 or 1832, in HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.benefit of those .'who are thinking, of numerous epidemics that have occurred dy never falls and is pleasant to take.
Every household should have a bottle
at hand. Get it today. It may save a

engaging in Manila hemp culture in the! in different parts of the world, in an-Islan- ds.

I clent and medieval days and before the LIMITED.
Office, King Street near Alakea. Tel. Main 390.

Holfister
DrUg COMPANY.

life. Benson, Smith & Co., wholesaleThere Is no question but that Manila! enormous development of three-quarte- rs

agents, sell It.hemp will grow well in such districts! of the last century, healthy men and
as Hilo, Puna and Kona. I women, and even children, were actual

--f-

The Wonder.
On account of the low prices the stock

Fort Street.There Is enough of the hemp already My Inoculated with deadly virus to swell
growing In the Islands to furnish rootsl the roll of patients or to satiate per

of this millinery store is being sold outfor an experimental plantation and Mr.lsonal vengeance. But, for nearly eighty liiiiiliMttttivery fast and there is still a large lineGiffard's article Is a timely contribution years, sucn monstrosities, even in bar
to select from. The stock is all newbarous or semi-barbaro- us regions, have

practically ceased to exist, and now-- a
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on the subject.

ADVERTISING A COUNTRY.
(From Puna, Haw&ii)

days even a quack has to gild his hypoc 5! por Dozonrisy by "the deference which vice pays
Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 665.
What advertising Is doing for Oregon to virtue." Delivered to yonr address tree of charg

Telephone Main 270.appears in the following excerpt from.
The Territory of Hawaii Is not behind

the Oregonlan:

No more
stairs to
climb

the remainder of Christendom In itsI

Every train' that reaches Portland is respect for the higher civilization, of
which, notwithstandlug Its chargedbringing In large numbers of home--1

having only lately arrived for. the
spring trade. Mrs. Cressman has been
suddenly called to the Coast and must
leave by the Moana of June 3rd. This
is a bona fide closing out Sale as the
store is for rent and fixtures for sale.
Hat frames, flowers, ribbons, straw
braid, mourning goods will be sold at
a sacrifice. 1160 Fort street, next door
to Davidson's dressmaking parlors.

New .Line in Operation. - '' :;

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3. Two of
the big steamers of the China Com- -

seekers. Especially from the middle
VTest are the numbers seeking new

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers in SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN

materialism, the United States 4s the
homei on the Coast becoming larger. foremost promoter. There is an oppor- -

"We have doubfed our floor.and It la expected that when the trains tunity here for our local physicians,
space, and all foods are nowthat left tne East tbls wee wun nome-aeeke- rs

aboard arrive at the. terminus and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.
II

many of whom it Is difficult to outrank,
to show their disinterestedness and
their combined powers, when vigorous

displayed, ready for your in-

spection. ''

Our very large stock of ARTii
ly backed, to check any Injurious con-ditio- ns.

to which scientific methods are
Portieres, Rugs, Carpets

Made to look like new.
POTTERIES, CHINA WARE,

merciai steamship Company are en
route to this Coast from Hongkong.
The Atholl left there nearly a monthapplicable. If not unrivalled, the

climate and diversified adaptation of
Hawaii to the highest standard of

ago to call at Japanese ports and Man-zanil- lo

before coming here, and the
Chlng Wo left Hongkong on April 25th,
with instructions to follow the same

health and longevity, are not excelled
upon the face of the globe. If there1 June Hi Races ET TOU TAKE THEM TO TEB

BRONZES, IVORIES,
CLOCKS,! etc., etc., formerly
carried on the second . floor,
will be found attractively dis-
played on the lower floor. .

New Goods are constantly
being added, scarcely a day
but something new is received.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW BELTS?

they are stunning.

route. Both will bring ' considerable
freight,, and large quantities have al- - J

are any blemishes in this otherwise ac-

curate picture, they should be promptly
removed.

of the different lines they will have a
larger crowd aboard. April 21 was one
of the two April dates upon which
round-tri- p homeseekers' tickets were
sold, and though the local offices have
not been advised of the number that
left Chicago and St. Paul, it is believed
from earlier advices that the movement
Westward is unusually large. The next
date upon which these tickets will be
sold is May 5. ,

As an Instance of the big rush of
homeseekers . this spring. Superintend-
ent Field, of the Southern Pacific,
brought back ' with him, when be re-

turned from his Southern trip, a story
of a small town In Southern Oregon,
where 183 persons had settled since the
first of the year. This proportion of
newcomers will not be maintained
throughout the state or the Northwest,
but It Indicates that the movement Is
even greater" than the railroad men
themselves expected. -

Railroad . men, . as a result of the

There are leading men who consider
that the useful and Important discov

ready been secured for the return trip
to China.

. H
The next steamer from the Coast with

mail is the Sonoma, due May 20. .

Pre

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Tort SL, Oppoelte Star Bloclr.

Tel. White 2362.

will soon be here aDd
they very naturally
euggest: SADDLES,
BLANKETS.WHIPS,
GIRTHS, STIRRUP
STRAPS, SPURS, etc.

We carry them.

eries of microbes, bacteria and bacilli,
have produced narrow medical theories
which ignore masses of fact that prop-
erly enter into the conservation of
health and the reduction of disease.
Upon such points, laymen are Incompe-
tent to Judge, but they are probably

King

Ii. F. Wichman,- in
1i.aiw lmtnliv.allAn a Y A tVlA nnmtkA. ft FORT STREET.sa;

lat?ij
.worthy of consideration. It be thatmaytourist visitors to Portland and all parts

of Oregon, are deeply interested in the ' Providence has designed the germ prin tar ? 7 f
'MTHEtalk of new hotels in this city, .and inthJ

appt

ciple as the basis upon which physical
perfection, - freedom from pain, and
finally immortality, may be.automati- -

sist that a movement towards the erec-
tion of such buildings Is Imperative.
Thav flularA th f nitron sort nnQflAnr Now It's Stoneware

W. W. Ahana Co.,
Klmlted

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite OfiU

American and
Foreign Worsteada

It seems to be quit? ob- -traffic In seriously taxing hotel accom- -l caU.y. secured. von Hamm-You- ngJars, Jugs, Butter Coolers, Water
Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots
of other things. We sell these verv
cheap. We deliver any article no mat COMP'Y, LTD.

Alexander Yotmg Building.
ter how insignificant to any place inis your Hair the city.
GET OUR PHICES YOU'LL

BUY THEN".
worth One Dollar ?

If so, bny a bottle of Newbro's Ilcrpi-cid- e
aud stop that dandrcfl that i3

slowly but surely rendering you bald.
KEYmnO'S HERPICIDE

is the only preparation on the market

modations everywhere, and it Is only ajvlous .that, in some form, the conccp-matt- er

of a short time before Portland tion of Providence has its place in all
will absolutely require new hotels. For ,nvesU , through which the pro-th- atreason they are anxious that some-- ;
thing be done' Immediately. j tracted conflict between good and evil,

' 7 physical,-- intellectual, moral and spirltu-Whe- n
Hawaii begins to make Its re- -l

i al. Is slowly advancing towards a defi- -
sources and attractions known to the nlte end- - hether a3 principals ormainland homeseekers it will, providing'

agentS' however. sk!1d rnen are thethe steamship companies will fix reaa- -'
. (instrumentalities through which per- -

onable colonists rates, have the same
manent results, steps in the onwardexperience as Oregon. V ashlngton and (march of humanity, are reached.California. The land and opportunity!

I Evidently our local progress, fed andare here; all that Is needed is to let the
i heated by the transmission of facts andmigrating mainlanders know.

. j of thought through electrical currents.

Clob Stables Ml Stand
Lewis & Gomp'y, Lid.Mint really will stop it, for it is the

only one that kills the microbe at work THE BIG GROCERS,
169 King St. The Lewera & Cooke Bldg.

Telephones,
IVlcalrs 322 and 3IO

HACKS Nob. 8," 7, 24, 53, 236, 63, 51
1S6.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld

AGENTS TOR

on tne nalr root, thu? thepause and consequently removing the
effect.

One trial will convince vou. thesame
as it baa this doubling thomas ":

S4!T Fbascisco. C Ah., Tier.. l.'SO.WTn I bought that Ix.tUe of aw months ao, like tlie majority of such
?'reparations, I thonctit it would nrove a
ake,but I Am happy to stat that it dots all.nd ereo more, than you "laim for It. ilybalrissrowinrHpidly.Alp.B. Kxllt, 21 Ueviaadero St.

EXPERT Western Su?ar Rflnin C- - fts
Ii JTancisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Work. rniaJai

through the rapid movements in which
steam and oil are the energetic fac-
tors, and by means of print and Illus-

tration, demands medical cooperation.
Some doctors tell us that many dis

T. Thomas Fortune remarked when'
here: 'Booker Washington preaches
the goppel of work; I preach the gospel
of dissension. It is well enough for our

hla. Pa.NT!TEi Newell Universal MU1 Co.. Manvf&For Sale at all First-Clas- s Drug Stores. 19 tnrera of National Cane 6krddr. N
Asti Wines

Best Tble Wines in Use. Sold by
fcll Liquor Dealers.

t people to work, but they did that when eases are propagated by innumerable York. N. T.gls?n?oi: ETt PRICES LOWthey were slaves, Freedom is a nobler varieties of mosqultos, of which each Paraffin e Paint Comnanv. Bam rniHOLLISTER DRUG CO.. LTD..
Agents. clsco, CaLprivilege than toil; and if my race is to class furnishes an example to human

Atli ;

The
d;

Nei; Ohlandt A Co., Ban Franctoeo, ClPacific Oil TransDortatlon C- - Eai
Francisco, CaLPro

C.
Phc a wage-earn- er dies his

SWELL SHIRT WAIST HATS from

J3.50 to J6.00 at the

Hawley's Millinery Parlors.

Boston Building, Fort Street.
"Cl" !f:fvT!l.fnf1,llumU;-- Honolulu Iron Works Co.

get its rights it must fight for them." i ity, by exclusively attending to its own
A man of this temperament could bard-- J special business. It is said, for ex-l- y

get on In Manila, where freedom of ample, in highly responsible quarters,
speech and print Is restricted, and that a day mosquito, absolutely quies-whe- re

' there are many racial abuses cent In the da.k, and closely limited to
calling for redress. Sooner or later he its own peculiar function, is the sole
would clash with the police. Now that distributor of dengue fever. If so, ev-t- he

collision has come. Mr. Fortune. J ery mosquito in the Islands, and the
notwithstanding his rank as Special protoplastic Inspiration of mosquito life,

Ins cised the foresight to provide for STEAM ENGINES
their neee?sirie thrAiio--h a mco boilers, SUGAR MILLS. COOL--
TTFT? TY5nRiV datW ERS BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS DON'T FORGET TO RING UP

r ,Jt.ri. ana. aewnery of every descriptionwr commissioner, is returning nome , snouid te assassinated and extermin- - Ae axv 1 CFltii. ,lj" poll-- maae to oraer. Particular
cies are the right kind for familyaa a rapidly assisted immigrant. ifall executed on hottest notice.

TELEPHONE MAIN 361
If yon want your dead or oli
HorBes, Cows or Males taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEIKQECKER.

Work done Complete for S3 00

protection. Henry "Waterhous

ated In cold blood. Coal oil and other
chemical mixtures will do the business
here, as effectually as in Havana,
where the mosquito occupation has
been abolished and yellow fever has

If the railroads try to discriminate
In freight rates against Hawaiian su-
gar, as this morning's cablegrams fore

Trust Co. will show how they
work and what they cost. Office
open daily (except Sunday) from

C. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinui Meat Market

cast, they will have a chance to see been passed over to history. But every MRS. E. n. TAYLOR,o:oU a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening
appointments made on request.

",rel,,rr mey are stronger than the tning snouia'De done decently and in
Inter-stat- e commerce law. The scheme order, and the medical combination.nay work against Cuba, but Hawaii which is iustlv r,(vt,.,i rt v...

81
The Honolulu Florist

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner AVkM,'

Phone Bine J5U- -

ppen8 to be in the Union. executive power.

Tel. Main 364.
I
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FLUENZA
LuMfoagp 30 Years

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEGT ON EARTH
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A Remarkable Cure Per-
formed by Dr. McLangh-Hn'- s

eectrtc Belt.
Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear Sir; I

suffer d from lumbago pains and sci-
atica for 30 years - before using your
Electrical Treatment, and in two
months your wonderful Uelt entirely
cured me. Appreciating the excel-
lence of your method, I am. yours

IN ISLANDS'
,

Still a Trace of
Dengue in

Places.

Old Aged

truly, HUGH FliASRK, 2VJ Elm,
avenue, ban t rancisca

, And some people are content with
pasting porous plasters on tht ir backs

InPure
Reports to the Board

to get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago ia a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply it. I can tell
yon of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, gloring
heat into the back and cures it to
stay cured.

by Government
Doctors.Wood A man recen Untold me that he had 1nmharo for iwonhvpnrn unit itH if

J
1

had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. He was carried
from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed when he sent for my
belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.

It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back. Call
and see it; or send for book of proof, bend this ad.Fish Poisoning Case at Watelua.

Maui Reports a Peculiar
New Disease. Dr. M. G. McLaughlin, 906 Market St.

SanFranclico
U. 3.THE LIMIT.

Fanner Pod 'Well, 'Mandy. we better jest start back to
Squashville fnight. When they begin thargin' ye fer lookin' at the
moon it's time to git out."

Office hours: 8 a. m, to 830 p. m.; Sundays 10 to 1.

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents. 'I l.2
-

neral Export JLgti, Spree kls' Bldg.

Honolulu, H, Ti
--"Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

San fnnclico, Cat. ind LouliTllle, Ky.

WAIMEA, THE MISSIONARY
SANITARIUM OF HAWAII

fTP!

flc miners Muniniv
O. P. Emerson contribute the following interesting article to

The Friend of current date:
Undoubtedly the district of Waimea, on the Island of Hawaii,

is one of the most healthy spots of the entire Territory. On the

This magazine li now in the twenty-secon- d year of ita
publication.

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu
2d day of December, 1829, it was visited by a. deputation of the

larly sugar interests, of the Territory of HawaiL

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the

.S. Grinbaum&Co.
XJIUTZXX

barters asd Ccmmlssloa Ksntats

toiJB agent rom

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

6c and 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association, including the detailed
reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the'.sugar business. v .

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the Tetv

ritory, their agents and managers.

There was much Influenza in the
Islands during the month of Aprfl, ac-

cording to the reports of government
physicians to the Board of Health. In
"Waimea, Kauai, twelve cases were re-

ported; Koloa and Llhue, five cases;
Walalua, Oahu, two cases; Kula, Maui,

two cases; Makawao, Maul, nine
cases; Hana, Maul, two cases; North
Kona, Hawaii, twenty-eig- ht cases;
South Kona, Hawaii, twenty-on- e cases,
and South Hllo, two cases.

There is still a touch of dengue fever
in some of the outer districts, and In
some places It is on the increase,
though In the cities the disease has
pretty well run its course. In Lahaina
there were fifty-tw- o cases, though Dr.
Dawson writes: . "This fever is abat-
ing very rapidly." I

In Kohala, Kauai, there were two
cases; in K!hel; and Kula, Maul, seven
cases; in North Kona, Hawaii, twenty-seve- n

cases; iri South Kona, eleven
cases; Leeward Molokal, eleven cases,
and in South Hilo, five cases. ,

In Walalua. Oahu, Dr. "Wood reports
eight cases of poisoning from eating
decayed fish. He gives no particulars
of the cases. '

Dr. W. F. McConkey of Makawao,
Maui, reports about "seventy cases
of a peculiar form of nausea." He also
fails to give particulars. In the Klhel
and Kula districts Dr. Dinegar reports
a similar outbreak, which he classifies
as "nausea vomiting."

To the question "Is tuberculosis in-

creasing In your district?" all govern-

ment physicians reply in the negative,
excepting Dr. Hayes of Olaa, Hawaii.

BOBBIE ON ADA XX.

Adam.'Mr. born at Eden, (Fla.), July
4th, A-- M. His advent was at once
recorded on the birthpage of Webster's
unabridged. Lived to be several times
old. Later on married one of the Eve
girls, since deceased. t Took part in
many engagements and had a pass to
Thermopylae. Favorite occupations,
saying he "didn't done it," and climb-
ing trees. In his latter years he open-

ed "The Mode" and built suits to suit.
His original sign has been lost but ex-

cellent photographs- - taken about that
time or earlier are hung on the walls
of the Museum of Antiquity, inside.
About the time of his death he suc-

cumbed. Begat two sons, one of which
got "slewed" because he wouldn't buy
a Douglas Patent Closet.

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,

shares issued, par value and price' at last sale.

An Economical
Luxury

Is a good, wholesome
.

' beer. It h luxury to the
taste, but not to the poc-ketboo-lc

--especially so if
it 13 ;

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,
progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world.

It contains news of the development of all local indus-

tries of an agricultural character, and the bt that is pub-

lished in a wide circle'of exchanges, concerning tropical agri-

culture. ;- -

With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference

library concerning the agricultural development . of Hawaii

during the past twenty odd years.

- Subscription price 25 cents per copy; 2.50 per annum;

3.00 foreign.

Back numbers can be furnished.
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American mission then establis-he- in the Islands. This deputation
was composed of Messrs. Judd, Green, Andrews and Chamberlain,
and their purpose was to explore the country and locate a sanitarium.

Threef were spoken of in their report as worthy of con-

sideration, namely, Kealii, Waikoloa and Puukapu. These spots
were located relativelv to the three streams which flow down from
the Kohala mountains, and on the 30th of January, 1830, Dr. Judd
and Mr. Ruggles were appointed "to go to Waimea and immediately
commence an establishment." The spot they chose was near the
Waikoloa stream, where latey the present home of Father Lyons
was located. In those early-day- s its climate must have been tem-

pered by the forests that covered the Kohala hills and stretched to
the eastward down across the Waimea plains as far as the Hamakua
forests. We have vivid remembrance of a day spent in 1863 floun-

dering through those forests on our wayfrom Waimea village to
Kukuihaele. We had to have a guide, the road was so indistinct
and difficult and so frequently crossed by cattle trails. Indeed, so
hidden was it from the un by arching trees and giant ferns that
it was hardly better than a 'morass, into which our horses would
sometimes sink almost to their saddle girths.

The traveler who now passes that way, after passing through
the homestead region, will find an, open plain with only the stumps
and roots of the former dense forest. For miles and miles the
country is bare of trees and wind-swep- t. This destruction of the
forest is the work 'of vast herds of cattle that for more than a gen-

eration havejbeen pastured there. The only hope for a restoration
of these forests is in the homesteader the wire fence and the pad-

dock. What can bejdone by these is evident to the traveler as he
leaves the village and rides eastward beside the homesteads of
Puukapu, where he will see beautiful grOves of wattle and gum
trees, with here and there clumps of banana and other fruit trees
and garden growths.

The future of Waimea would seem to depend on two thinys, a
market and an assured water supply. It is plain enough that the
farmer who settles there, or any where, else on these Islands, must
make, up hit .mind to fight the grubs and insects 'that afflict our
gardens. In these days of inter communication, it is to be expected
that we must be on our guard against all kinds of pests, native" and
imported. Once we get the mastery over these enemies, the future
of the homesteader at Waimea is assured, provided he can conserve
the water supplied by the Kohala hills and get his goods to market
at not foo great a cost. The soil is there, the water and the climat",
but to bring the settler we must save the water shed, offer rail com-

munication and a more "accommodating- - steamer service. We be-

lieve it would pay the government to subsidize a railway reaching
from Ililo to Kawaihae-an- d perhaps around the island.

As to the present water supply, it is abundant in seasons not
affected by drought. Millions of gallons' of fine mountain water are
daily flowing to waste. But fbe hills from which this water come
are being gradually robbed of their timber. Climb the slopes which
reach downward from their base and they "will be found in inany
places to be bare of trees, with herds of cattle killing the shrubbery,
while wallowing swine pollute the water basins.

Here is a region of great possibilities which needs the attention
of our Legislators and public servants. Timely and wise action on

their part might save it from becoming entirely a cattle pasture, and

Rich and poor alike en-

joy ita fine flavor. It is
a good beverage to serve
to your guests.

nnimrn nnTTHHfl in
utmoKfl lK DU L U

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

Phone White 1 33 1. P. O. Box 51;

VH. C. IRVIH & CO., Ltd.
Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAILJWm- - O. Irwin... President and Manager

jr xi. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec. Prince Edward of Wales appears to
George W. Ross ...Auditor a jn observer for one of such

rnn,miinn Arfntm tender years. A story is being told
H2Xr Mhvia "'-- ' . i

AGENTS FOR THE t wnicn musiraies mis. it nappenea aur- -

ficial and Commercial Rwiing 6ome of his early theological
studies when a kind teacher was en-

deavoring to convey to hfm some Idea
of the future abode of bliss. She told

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THE
womenScottish TJnloa National Inurane' him that there all men and

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

would be completely equal in happiness.
He meditated over this thoughtfully,
and then Inquired: "Shall we all, every-
body, be really equal?" "Yes, my dear."
"All of us, really?" "Yes, darling."
"Greatgrandma," referring to Queen
Victoria, "and all?" "Yes. darling.

Company of Edinburgh.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company. .

Associated Assurance Company or
Munich & Berlin- -

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd.. of London.

Royal Insurance Company of litt-poo- l.

Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-

pany of N. T.

even greatgrandma." "I am quite
sure," said the young prince decidedly. awaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
"that great-grandm- a won't like that
at aiL Quite sure." I mate a land or beauty, ricu in nomes anu revenues.

KING ST.TON HOLT BLOCK,
VlOANA HOTEL . .

"D GENERM UWTON'S MEMORY HONORED WHERE HE FELL
o
o
0

WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC X 0
0CARS arrive at, and depart from,

the main entrance to the Moana--

CONTENTS,
All Territorial By Authority Notices.
Session Laws of 1903.
Probate and Other Court Notices.
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed. '

Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations.
Commercial Matters of General Interest.

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Btfsiness

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries etc

0
0o

0
Hotel everv ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

0
0Hawaii Shinpo Slia 0

0
9
0
0

MONUMENT TO THE HERO, THE TRIBUTE OF SOLDIcRS, UNVEILED ON THE
O "RATTLE-FIEL- D WHERE HE WAS KILLED. NEAR SAN MATEO. P. I. FILIPINO ( Al

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT --

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo. the only daily Japanese paper
nblisbed In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030

Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 907.

Telephone llain I".

Subscribe Now and Obtain a Complete

File. Issued lilondays and Thursdays, j
0 LEFT) BEARING FLORAL WREATH GIVEN BY NATIVES. (MAJOR-GENERA- L DAVIS 0

(NL WHO MADE AN ADDRESS.)
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BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

CONTRACTS THE PRESIDENT IN YELLOWSTONE PARK.
ESTABLISHED IN 1S58.

Banking Department. ARE LET
1

of
Transact

banking.
business In all Jepartxnt

MARoads and Bridges to
Be Built on Hawaii ,

and Kauai.4

4

I
J. A number of Important contracts

Collection carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter
Credit laeued on the Bank of California
And N. M. Rothschild & Sona. Londoa

Correspondents: The Bank of CaUfor
nla, Commercial Banking Co. of Sya
ney. Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable tranafera on CalO
and Japan through th Hongkon ani
Shanghai Banking Corporation. aa
Chartered Bank of India, Ana trail aa
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent. '

Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at Stt per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.

were let by the Public Works Depart
ment yesterday and work will begin

Immediately upon the projected im

Frame Fitting
Much really depends upon the proper

fit of the spectacle frame, and yet,
strange to eay.few recognize this fact,
and consequently understand but lit-
tle about It

To derive the greatest amount of
good from the lenses, the frame MUSI
fit perfectly, both face and nose.

Attention to LITTLE things after
all, the GREAT thlngs helps make our
work right.

We fit frames to the face as carefully
as we do lenses to the eyes. WE ar
to be pleased and satisfied as well as
YOU.

provements.

i
The contract for section No. 1 of the

road from Fahala to the Volcano road
has been let to C. P. Benton and G.

Ariole at 83 cents per lineal foot The

road to be built Is four miles in length.;

: r.. ;

and the contract price will therefore be

4117.529.60. The , remainder of the road
will probably have to be .built under A. N. Sanford,

Manufacturing Optician, Bostoa Build-
ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.

county management The road is in

theKau district on Hawaii.
The contract has also been let to C.

P. Benton for the construction of the
Ahualoa road in the- - Hamakua' district
on Hawaii.. The new road is to replace
the old road above, the Ilonokaa road

The Ftlost Popular
Place In Honolulu

Auditors for corporations and FT
rate firms.

Books examined and reported ea
Statements of Affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent e
tates. '

Office, 924 Bethel street. ,

Savings,. Department.
Depoaits received and Interest allow

d at 4V4 per cent per annum. In ac-
cordance with rules and regulatlow
copies of. which may be obtained ei
application. ,

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIT

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANHC

known as "Mud Lane." The contract
price is $10,000.

Whitehouse "& Hawkshurst were
awarded the contract for constructing
the new bridge over the Kalihnval

Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

That's what the burglar thought, for
he has entered our place, ,the

Consolidated Scda Waterworks,
No less than four times recently. If
he had known our prices and the free
delivery to his residence, he would have
telephoned MAIN 71 an order for a case
of assorted Soda Water, instead of
forcing an entrance; but his wisdom is
shown by the strenuous efforts he made
to obtain Soda Water, Root Beer, etc.,
which he considered to be of a SUPB-RIO- R

QUALITY.
It's hot weather now and there is

nothing so refreshing as our Soda

river on Kauai. The bridge is to con-

sist of two steel spans, each 100 feet
In length. The contract price is $6,700.

Work on the new Inter-Islan- d wharf,
to be built opposite the Hackfeld docks,
has been delayed because of the non-arriv- al

of material required in con-

struction.
'--M
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ta Institution, so far as Honolulu refresh- -

i
II I ment peaces go, In the Favorite Concert
Ml 'II I Hall, adjoining: the corner o.f Bethel

Water.

He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHERE?
Why at........ '

riiller's Candy Co.
King Streev near Bethel.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plan and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston. Block, Honolulu.

Ijland Hotel streets. William Cunning:- -

lj I ham, proprietor of the saloon at that
II corner, has added a garden-lik- e addi- - METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY

FOR MONTH OF APRIL, 1903
II tion, covering: more than 10,000 square

ALWAYS READY k

To look afte your property.
To collect and remit your In-

come..
To safely Invest your funds.'
To pay your taxes. Insurance

and expenses. '.
To keep your valuables In fire

and burglar-pro- of vaults.
OUR CHARGES ARE REA-

SONABLE, f
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.

IiII feet, .which has been fitted up with
II
U every sort of palm and fern and flower,
ij where the climbing: greens are trans-I- I

II forming- - the bare interior into one vast

I
1

I
f

! !

i i

i

i j

OAHU.
Punahou (W. Bureau) ...
Kulaokahua (Castle)......
Makiki Reservoir .........
TJ. S. Naval Station
Kapiolanl Park
College Hills
Manoa (Woodlawn Dairy)
Manoa (Rhodes Gardens)-- .

Insane Asylum ...........
Kalihi-uk- a .
Nuuanu (Hall)
Nuuanu (Wyllie St.) .,
Nuuanu (Elec. Station)
Nuuanu (Luakaha) ........
U. S. Experiment Sta......
Pacific Heights

month,' snow on Mauna Kea, 11th; slight earthTemperature mean for theil
it
1 i
I 1

inquake at Hilo, 2 a. m., 19th.tv i HrDflr. ana wnere ssmai i isnipa nor inpi n n- - normal. rz.h averatre aaiiv max- -

passedI! floor. Ttierp nil Viniia of rMrHncI . a. An unusually large meteor

J. V. L. f.lcCuIre

Orders Left at.
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING

II il L, ' "ver EaSt MaWaU frm the" South atmaterial, and the temptation on looking A.Tel. Main 184. 923 Fort St
u.ou u-- in. uii Liitr oulji, seen tit xanu,szzzzzzzszszzzzzzazzzi over the ulaco is to Kton and en v th

.. 47 2.33

.. 50 1.69
120 2.80

.. 6. 1.52

..10 1.14

.. 175 3.17

.. 285 8.96

..360 12.87

.. 30 2.98
,. 4S5 12.73
,. 50 3.44
.250 6.07

'. 405 6.73
. 850 17.73
. 350 4.02
.700 6.08
.1150 10.67
.1360 9.95
.300 3.17
. 300 8.26
. 100 7.66
. 350 10.28
. 25 3.92
. 37
. 900 4. OS

.60 1.12

. 45 0.95

.200 1.00

. 15 3.24

cool garden.
! dally, range, IS degrees; least , daily xorth Hilo, Hamakua, and said to have

The intention is to conduct a resort I range, 6 degrees; highest temperature, : been visible over Haleakala on Maui; Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

Tantalus Heights (Frear)
Waimanalo Mrs. Le Beuf

on the same lines as the Louvre in San 82; lowest, 61. U,V"SU l"CIC ve ueen lwo aie-- ,

tinct meteors- - The notae of its passageFrancisco. All kinds of refreshments Barometer average. S0.005; normal, was mistaken for thunder by the Pe-1- 11be on hand. There will be sand- - 30032 hIghest, 30.1S on the 15th; lowest t'.Ko A . . ,

THE F1H ST

iiiMussiiico.
- OF HAWAII. LTD.

587 Beretania street, between Punchwiches, cold meats, salads, and the I -
I on th a 23rd: greatest 24-ho- ur m-n- m-u- r o m ta bowl and Alapal streets.

Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing.concomitants of a refreshing luncheon. ' j
-- -

cnge. .06; "Lows- - paseed this as nav.ng oeemS louna oy a native inwhich there may be partaken with all point.) Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned andsorts of liquid refreshments, supplied iotn and 23rd; "highs' 1st, 15th v ..a ao

yei coranrmea mis. Laces renewed.from the full and complete stock which! and 20th.Capital. I250.000.M.
This will CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.President Cecil Browi wIU be constantly on hand.
V Removal Notice.

Mauna will .
Kaneohe .
Ahuimanu .
Kahuku . ;
Waialua .
Wahiawa .
Ewa Plantation
U. S. Magnetic Station...
Waipahu .
Moanalua .

KAUAI.
Lihue (Grove Farm).
Lihue (Molokoa)
Lihue (Kukaua)
Kealia
Kilauea Plantation ........
Hanalei .
Waloli
Haena .

Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robtnsoi
Cashier..... W. G. Coopf RAINFALL FOR APRIL, 1903.

fill a want long felt in Honolulu.
Where the airs woo to open living, it
has been a constant query, why not a
place where a luncheon with Its glass

i.. ;

Relative humidity average, 72; nor-

mal, 71.5; mean dew-poin- t, 62.3; normal,
63.5; mean absolute moisture, 6.22 grains
per cubic foot; normal, 6.42; dew,. 3

mornings. ,

Rainfall, 2.33 inches; normal, 2.90;

Principal Offlca: Corner Fort
"King streets. Stations (Ft.) (Inches)

Elev.' Rain
W. BEAKBANE.

CARD ENGRAVER
Has removed to Masonic Templa

Building, 1115 Alakea street.
HAWAII.

Hilo.

' 5.23
5.30

11.70
3.01
6.47

16.38
17.75
16.30

ram-reco- ra days, :; normal, 17; great-- . Waiakea 17.69
23.17
25.21

est rain fall in one day, 0.43, 6tn; total' Hilo (town)

of beer or wine may be enjoyed in the
open. This will be one of the princi-
pal attractions of the Favorite.

Another feature will be the entertain-
ment which will be provided duriilj; not
less than half the time. There Is a
magnificent piano in the room, and a

, SAVINGS DEPOSITS received an
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of Vt per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upo
application.

at Luakaha, 17.73; normal, 11.06; at Ka- - Kaumana
11 cc'i..n d v ,.,, ,,n

. 200

. 300

.1000

. 15

. 325

. 10

.10
I 15
. 32
. 150
.3000
. S30
. 430
. 225
. SOO

. 100

- v

.. 30

.. 100

..1250

.. 100

.. 200

.. 300

..1030

.. 500

.. 400

aiawa1S--
4 I Eleele

To",;- -! Wahiawa Mt. .....

Smoka
Gillman House
Boqiiet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
,H. J. NOliTE.

The artesian well level fell during the
month from 34.85 to 34.73 feet above

Hakalau . ...
Honohina ....
Puuohua . ..
Laupahoehoe
Ookala . t....

2.58 j

29.30
9.2.1

12.24
4.46

mean sea-leve- !. April 30th, 1902, it stood j

23.57

quintet club. will be in attendance at
least on Monday, Wednesday and Sat-
urday evenings. This will mean that
the man who is detained at his office

Lawai WestHamakua.
at 34.10. The average daily mean soa-lev- el

for the month was 9.63; the as-

sumed annual mean being 10.00 feet
Lawai East
Koloa O IEKukaiau 2- - OoIIIicls21.72

13.32 i! Paauilo .late may be refreshed with his lunch DELAYED REPORTS MARCH.8.87 I

10.20!

230
300
300
423

HOO
700

Hakalau
.Honohinamm :

Paauhau
Honokaa (Mill) .....
Honokaa (Meinicke)
Kukuihaele

Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers,1 Coolers,
Putties, Rubbers,Vf Jit - . jZ 13. IS

( Kipahulu
Pahala .

I Moaula .

eon, and may be entertained the while
with songs and music.

The Favorite will be maintained at
the highest order of respectability and
cleanliness. There will be no disorder,
no drunkenness, no loud talking, or
conduct which would disturb the most

10.51
10.21
4.93

- 9.38
10.61

1630 2.81
...2300 4.15

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

Etc., Etc.
King near Fort St. Tel. Ma5n H4. P. O. Box E07Hoopuloa

Hoopuloa

above datum. For April, 1902, it was
9.73.

Trade-win- d days, 27, (1 of NNE); nor-
mal, 20; average force of wind, during
daylight. Beaufort scale. 3.2; average
cloudiness, tenths o sky, 5.1; normal,
5.1.

Approximate percentage of district
rain fall as compared with normal; Hi-
lo, 1S5 per cent; Hamakua, 1S3; Koha-l- a,

185; Waimea, 112; Kona, 145; South
X." Oil CA . VnKtli T ' , . . T--

Kohala.
Awiri Ranch
Niulii 200
Kohala (MiS-sion-

) 521
Kohala (Sugar Co.).... 270
H.iwi Mill 700.j..
Puakea Ranch 600
Ptiuhue Ranch .1S47
Waimea '.2720

Bartlett Water
fastidious visitor. Entrance is. either
from the street, or a carriage may
readily drive to a side door. There- - are
a couple of private apartments for

10. 65
S.S0
8.62
8.43

6.38
2.97
3.49

5.SS
5.S2
2.S7
2.46
4.24

When the Dolphin was at San Juan,
Porto Rico, with Secretary Moody and
his friends aboard, many of the natives
went on board to Eee the ship. One of
them wanted a drink of water, turned

v, -- tut ui ia u, runa, ioj; Konasmall parties and everything will beXIoi,j i ,'I 1j0; except Kula, only 16; Oahu, Hoiualoa 1350
maintained of the highest character. town, SO; Koolau, 175; elsewhere on the

island. 130: Kauai. l.r.O: exorrit FTnnnic.i

Fire Insurance
TH8 B. F. DILLINGHAM COXPANY, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

...13S0

... 25

...1630

...2300

Kealakekua .
Napoopoo . ..
Hoopuloa . ....
Hoopuloa . ..

TIME AND
to a man in a white cap who was
standing by the rail and told him toget one. This was' done, and a member

MONEY. Sickness mA .... ni , ,
.iv. i nc iicic3i. rain ians Torcauses a loss of both time and money. I

me luomn were ai .NaniKU tisUOj, 7.0S;Tou lose the time and have the ex or the party who saw the incidentKau.
pense of medical attendance, entailing j 29th; Puuohua. 5.33 and Kapoho, 5.30 on Kahuku Ranch 16S0 xurnea to the Porto Rican and toldVitm 1 : i JF'A t il LM

iiiak.ii nab me American customa double loss. This can be avoided by
using some reliable remedy at the first

the 15th. Heaviest monthly lain fall.
Puuohua, 4S.isb inchea.

2.04
3.13
2.50
3.00

stage of the sickness. The purchase of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

to tip a man when he did anything.
"It ould have been much nicer in you

if you had," he said, "and especially

Honuapo 15
Xaalehu 650

Hilea 310
Pahala 850
Moaula . 1700
Volcano House 4000

don.
New Tork Underwriters Agency.
Providence . Washington Insurant

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn
ALBERT RAAS, Manager. -

Insurance Department office fourt
floor, Stangenwald building.

MEAN TEMPERATURE TABLE.
Mean Mean Cor.

Elev. max. min. Avr.
and Diarrhoea Remedy often proves a
profitable Investment, for, by its use at
the first appearance of any unusual

2.90
9.15

28.72

Pepeekeo 100 74.1 70.3
61.0
6S.7

Puna.
Olaa (Mt. View).
Olaa (Plantation) ....

looseness of the bowels, a severe at-
tack of diarrhoea or dysentery may be
averted that might otherwise compel a

C6.4
56.3
64.1
55.7
65.6
.66.2

.1690

'. iio
. 600

Waimea 2730 66.9
Kohala 521 74.6
Waiakoa 2700 78.7
V. S. Mag. Station. . 30 SI. 5
U. S. Ex. Station ... 330 7S.1
W. R. Castle 60

10.16- Kapoho
73.0 t,.,week's cessation from laDor. Every

household should have a bottle at hand.

"'e.man who got you the water wasthe Secretary of the Navy." The Por-to Rican spent the next two days inapologizing to Mr. Moody, who hadthoroughly enjoyed the joke.

-- William E.. Curtis reports a couple ofSouthern epitaphs, recent additions tohis collection. One of them, on thetombstone of a Tennessee farmer whodied very suddenly, reads as follows:
All his virtues now allowing

Sudden did his life work cease.

2.1
4 1 3

61.0 65.9 72.8"Ho 40

It never fails and is pleasant to take.
Get It today. It may save a life. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell It. '

.

S MAUI.
Lahaina 40
Waiopae Ranch 700
Kaupo (Mokulau) 285 NOTICE

(Memo. Waiakoa for March should
have read 51.7 Minimum, not 61.7 and
60.8 corrected average.) (W. R. Castle

1.89
7.96
8.09

42.29

Kipahulu 303
Unfamiliar Firm. Hana . .

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGNahiku SOOMiss Bookley "You are from Boston, I record should be '"highest and lowest. help or advice, is Invited to communiI believe. Mr. Staples?

1014 NUUANU STREET.
(Formerly Morata)

Sfraw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

S5T-A-E-A-- S Etc.

7S and 55; not mean max. and min.)
Kohala, dew-poi- nt average, 6S.7; hu- -I haved livedMr. Staples "Yes.

aB pst;u irom pain and plough-
ing

To a harvest that is peace
Another one in Rinold, Ala., 'reads:

He left this world at sixty-eigh- t,
And shut it after him.

Xahiku 1600
Haiku 700 9.62
Kula (Erehwon) 4500 0.33
Kula (Waiakoa) 2700 0.6S
Puuomalei . 1400 8.77
Paia 180 4.06
Haleakala Ranch 2000 3.64

there several years."
"Then you must know all about Imidity. S4; Magnetic Sta., 62.2 and 69;

Ewa Mill, 58 and 60.5.

cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. UnderhW. matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauka
Browning and Emc-rson?- "

Heavy surf. 5th, ll-15t- b, ISth; lightning"N-n- o. I can't say that I do, Cloth- - This world so sad and diming.flrm, Isn't It?" seen at Pepeekeo, 23th and 26th; lisht Wailuku 250 3.12 He boldly entered heaven's gate, side, Honohihu
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THOIBU RESIDENCE PROPERTY

C. ALLENRECEPTION
- .i ." . . . - t

BY AUTHORITY

Specifications
FOR PRINTING THE

Senate Journal

power to seize, condemn and dntxS
any fish or edible products j the aaa
exposed for sale, or brought t Qao
market, which shall be unfit tor &

Section 4. Fish left unsold at p. so.
on the evening of any day sha be

and if found in proper owaO-tio- n
may go to cold storage; aafi m

again being offered for sale abaSl be
labelled as "iced fish."

Section 5. No market shall cfcacrCv
or allow to be charged any fee r oare-pensat- ion

for the inspection cf &c2e

therein.
All previous regulations appryiae: r

the sale of fish at Hilo, HawaC.
hereby rescinded.

CHAS. B. COOPER. M. IX.
. President, Board of lltnieti.

Attest:
C CHARLOCK,

Secretary. Board of JJealt..
6479

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of two crUjtt
Executions issued out of the decmX
Court of the First Circuit of the T
ritory of .Hawaii, on the 3rd ajr
March, 1903. each , in the matter
James A. Hopper Co., Ltd. vs. Loo Quci
Sam and Y. Anln, I have, on this ,

day of April, A. D. 1903, levied pn
and shall offer for sale and sell at pc&-- ,

lie auction, to the highest bidder mi.
the Police Station, Kalakaua IIa, im
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory t.
Hawaii, at 12 o'clock noon of Mop&agp,

the 1st day of June, A. D. 1903 alt
following mentioned right, title ad
terest in and to the following descrOMfl
property, unless 'the judgments
costs of said executions, amounting fts

Six Hundred and Fifty-on- e and
Dollars, interest, costs and my e- -'
penses are previously paid:

1. All the right, title and lniere
of the said Loot Chet Sam In and Us

the Luk Sang Wal Company, riei!
planters at .Waialae, Honolulu. OaJswi
being the same interest purchased tijr
the said Loo Chet Sam from Wong You
Choy by bill of sale of record la Uwe

Office of the Registrar of Conveya
In said Honolulu, In Liber 205,. Pax
225, and by bill of eale from Wong" Yew
Choy and Pang Mew. You to said L
Chet Sam as of record in said Office to
Liber 200.. Page 226.

2. All the right, title and interest S

the said Y. Anin in and to that certiS
lease from he said Y. Anin to Y
Look Co., dated Sept. 24, 1902, of recor.
in said Office in Liber 240, Page 13S

of the following described property:
(a) Land on King and Maunake.

streets, Honolulu, described in Lnar,
211, Page 398, of said Office.

(b) ' Land corner King and Mun
kea streets, 1987 sq. ft, described I.
Liber 212 Page 281, of said Office.

(c) , Land on West side of Maucakeft.
street, described in said Office In Lib-15-

Page 228, and in Liber 206. Page 4S, ;;.'"'

(d) Land on North side of Ma una ;

kea street, Land Commission Award 9(1

and portion Land Commission . Awtflif
694, containing 3380 sq. ft.

Rental, $4800 per year. -

3. All the right title and interert S'
;

said . Y. Anin in and to that certaf
lease from the said Y. Anin to Yauai .

AT

pliblic Auction

ON MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1903

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen, street,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of Miss M. A. Burbank. those
most desirable premises on Wyllle
street, Honolulu, formerly occupied by
Mrs. M. I Hoffman, as a residence.

The lot has a frontage of 234 feet on
Wyllle street, and a depth of 337 feet
with an area of over two acrea, and
He between the homestead premises
of Mrs. J. T. "Waterbouse and the
stream.

The buildings on the premises con-

sist of a good one-sto-ry cottage of
seven rooms, and outhouses, and all In
suitable condition for immediate occu-
pation.

The grounds are improved with many
fruit tres, ornamental trees and plants,
the view of mountains and sea is very
fine and the drainage excellent, and
there is a fine spring-- of pure water on
the place.

The LiHn a street line of electric cars
run within 100 feet of the premises.

. The terms of sale will be all cash:
or, one-thi- rd cash and. the remaining
two-thir- ds on two notes for equal
amounts payable In two and four years
respectively, secured by mortgage n
tbSr-Temis- es, with Interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum, payable
semi-annuall- y, with privilege of paying
sooner.

An unusual opportunity is thus of-

fered for obtaining- - a beautiful home up-
on most advantageous terms. . .

For further particulars inquire of W.
O. Smith, Judd Building.

Honolulu, April 27, 1903. . - 6469

JAS. F. K0R8AN.
AUCTIONEER.

11 111
PDNAH0D CALIPUS

GAME CALLED 1:30 O'CLOCK

H A. C,
vs.

PUNAHOU
AT 3;30 O'CLOCK.

ELKS
vs.

4 KAMEHAMEHAS
Season Tickets on sale at Hawaiian

News Co., "Wall. Nichols Co.. Thrum's
Bookstore, E. O. Hall & Son, "Whitman
& Co. and Pearson & Potter Co.

Orpheum
Friday and Saturday

THE
Black Ha

with

JESSIE NORTON as NED
and

W. J. ELLEFORD as LAZARIN

FIRST JESSIE NORTON
MATINEE.

on

Saturday Afternoon

Lost in New York

THE NEW

HI IWBJRIIK
A new shipment arrived at

HAWAIIAN NEWS COMF1, III
Young Bid. Store.

"W. C. Aclii & Co.

HEAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO REM-Etc- .

Et. Etc
Office corner Kins and Maunakea.

Phone Main 12.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-"Law- .

Office 37, SS Alexander Young Building.
Honolulu. T. IL

" Special attention given to applica-

tions and adverse claims before the
Court ef Land Registration.

SEEDS
VEGETABLE

TREE

FLOWER
FARM and

Sent for 1303 Catalogue.

. Trumbull & Beebe.
419-4- 21 Sansome street, San Ftanciico.

AT REST

Funeral Services Were

Attended by Many
People,

Samuel C. Allen was laid at rest
yesterday afternoon in Nuuanu ceme
tery with a simple yet impressive ser-

vice. Surrounding the caske;; were men
in all walks in t3, business
men, workmen, all attesting to their
friendship for the deceaeed. Not only
were the whites there in large numbers
to testify to the esteem in which they
held their fellow-financie- r, but many
Hawallans were present and six sturdy
representatives of their number," all
from the lumber yards. of Allen t.Ro-bineo- n,

bore the casket from the late
residence to the hearse and from the
hearse to. the vault.

The casket rested in the parlor of the
home, off Alakea street, and every-
where flowers were placed. The casket
was laden with them, and lels were so
numerous that they were festooned up-
on the "walls and over the entrances.
The services were held at the . home.
Rev. Henry H. Pnker, pastor of Ka-walah- ao

church officiating. They were
opened by music, the beautiful melody
of "Lead Kindly Light", being sung byj
Messrs. Walter Dillingham, Isaac Dil-

lingham, Charles Elston' and Clifford
Kimball. Rev. Henry Parker read
selections from the bible, following It
with an impressive prayer, bearing w't-ne- ss

to the esteem in which the late
Samuel C. Allen was held in the com-

munity, and of the sorrow which it and
the "family had experienced at hte
death. The minister called attention to
the long period of time in which the
deceased had been an active participant
in the affairs of the Islands, a figure
both prominent and forceful. . The quar-
tet sang, "Remember Thy Creator in
the Days of Thy Youth", and the caske-

t-was then carried to the hearse by
S. C. Dwight, S. W. Spencer, S. Kao-hel- e,

W Pa, Hiram Kolomoku and Ka-lahoole-

the honorary pall-beare- rs

being Hon. J. O. Carter, George H.
Robertson! Hon. S,' M. 'Damon, B. F.
Dillingham, W. A. Kinney, Hon. A. S.
Cleghorn, J. ju Dowsett and Hugh Mc-Intyr- e."

' r '
"

i LODGE NOTICES,f

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I.O O. F.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, IO. O. F., at
ELKS HALL, Beretania and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:30

o'clock. 1

Members of Harmony Lodge and al
visiting brethren are cordially invite
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. G.

L. I LA PIERRE, Secretary..

W1LLIA51 M.MINLEX LODGE
NO. S. K. or P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, May . 16, in Harmony
HalL at 7:30.

WORK IN FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. "2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend. ,,;'

A. S. PRESCOTT,c of a a
CAPT. COOK LODME.

SONS OP ST. GEORGE, NO. 151.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San An-

tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-

day, May 25th, at 7:30 o'clock.
By order.

GEO. "W. HAYSELDEN,
Secretary.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

KWONG SING LOY CO.

Notice is hereby given - that a co-

partnership has been formed (opera-

tive since the 19th of April, 1903,) by
the undersigned, the names and resi-

dences are follows:
Ng Chuck, Lam Yee Sing. Ng Ah

Chew, Young Yan, Lum Lan Sing,
Yong Pak, "Wal Tong and Ng Chock.
all of Honolulu, Oahu, Territory
wall.

The nature of the business is the sale
by retail of Dry Goods. The firm name
Is the "Kwong Sing Loy Company.'
Located at King street, Noe. 20 and 24,

Honolulu aforesaid.
Yours respectfully.

NG CHUCK,
NG AH CHEW.
IUM LAN SING.
WAI TONG.
LUM YEE SING.
YOUNG YAN.

' YONG PAK,
' NG CHOCK.

64S0

POWER OF ATTORNEY.'

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice Is hereby given that Mr. T. Iwa-nag- a

will act for me in all business
matters under a full power of attorney.

Dated at Honolulu. May 9. 1903.

S. KIMURA.
ft47

TO POPULAR

MINSTER

The reception accorded last t.vening

at Central Union Church to Rev. M. D.
Hardin of Minneapolis, now temporarily
occupying" the pulpit of Central Union,

and his sister, Miss Hardin, was one of
the largest social affaire ever. held in
the parlors of that edifice and the new-

comers were given as cordial a welcome
to Honolulu as they would. -- have. . de-

sired. The popularity of Rev. Mr. Har-

din was manifest by the representa-

tive gathering of the members of the
church, and regrets were expressed that
his departure for his home .was not at
a more distant time than he has plann-

ed.. ".. '

The church parlors .were made more
attractive than usual by the use of
palms. One end of the large assembly
room was marked off by curtains, leav-
ing at the centre a large picture frame,
in which living pictures were shown.

This exhibition was an ingenious
amusement-make- r. The church was
darkened, leaving only lights regulated
to throw a strong light upon those who
stepped into view in the frame. Up-

on the platform before the curtains a
magician stirred magij fire in a kettle
and caused to appear in the frame, a
number cf beautiful women, some de-

mure Quakers, others types of the mod-
ern athletic and bookish girls, society
ladies, home bodies, a youth standing
near the magician gazing at each as'
they passed in review, eager to select
the one which to his fancy Beemed the
one intended for him to wed. Judge
Lyle Dickey read the story of the pass
ing throng. The audience was moved to
applause as each figure appeared.

Following this the Dillingham quar-
tet, composed of Messrs. "Walter and
Isaac Dillingham, Charles Eleton and
Clifford Kimball sang' the Musketeers
and other songs which were well receiv-
ed. The Kamehameha School and Ka-walah- ao

Seminary glrle sang prettily In
Hawaiian, and the evening closed with
the serving of t dainty lunch.

.

The Nebraskan sailed yesterday af-

ternoon for Kahului to unload vsome
freight and take in a large quantity of
sugar. The Nebraskan is scheduled to
leave Honolulu again on May 23 for San
Francisco.

(Dam't 'IEat
Toa certainly don't want to eat If

you are not hungry. But you must
eat, and you muse digest your food,
too. If not, you will become weak,
pale, thin, Good food, pood appetite,
good digestion, tb.es o aro essential.

Mr. Robert Venus, of Launceston, Tas-Kiajt- ia,

sends us his photograph atd says :
" I suffered greatly from Joss of appetite,

indigestion, pains in the stomach, weakness,
and nervousness. Several doctors tried in
vain to give tue relief. A friend then induced
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilia, for it had done
him much good. The first bottle worked
bonders for me. Soon my appetite came
Dack, my indigestion was cured, and I
Strong and hearty."

arsaparilla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparill.

Be sure you get Ayer's.
Keep your bowels in good condition by using

Ayer's l'ilis. They cure constipation, coated
tongue, biliousness, sick headache.
Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer 4 Co UwM. Mass &SJL

QOKirlBTn DXTJO CO.. ata.

NOTICE.

"WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE above
corporation must be settled within 15

days from this date, otherwise the
accounts will be placed in attorney's
hands for collection.

ALLEN "W. T. BOTTOMLET,
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co.,924 Bethel street
15th May. J 903. 64S1.

KOTICE.

WASHING i ON MERCANTILE COM
PANT. LTD.

ALL r: fOXS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above corporation are re-

quested to lodge the same with the un-
dersigned within sixty days from date.

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLET,
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co., 924 Bethel street.
15th May, 1902. C4S1.

t
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SARGENT STARTS
NEW INSPECTION

"When the Coptic landed her Asiatic
passengers for Honolulu On the Chan-
nel or Quarantine wharf yesterday
afternoon Commissioner , of Immigra-
tion Sargent was there in hi3 shirt
sleeves working to show the Inspectors
of immigration Just how to pass the ar-
rivals. It was the'first consignment of
Asiatic immigrants to come here since
the. Commissioner decided that they
should not be sent to Quarantine Is-

land, as in the past, and' the Channel
wharf building had been altered to suit
the requirements of the new service.
The Commissioner took over a portion
of the Channel wharf on "Wednesday
and proposes to hold onto it tempor-
arily until the 530.000 Congressional ap-
propriation for the Immigration Station
can be utilized here. . . Commissioner
Sargent gave the Inspectors an example
of what work really is when it comes
to going through a crowd of immi-
grants. It is his aim that Asiatic im--.

migrants shall be treated exactly as
any other nationality of Immigrants
are, and to this end should be released
just as soon as the formalities of the
law have been complied with.

Commissioner Sargent has also intro-
duced a double check system on Asiatic
employes aboard steamships. "When the
vessel enters' port the inspection Is to
take place, and half an hour before the
departure of the vessel another inspec-
tion will be held. It was put into
practice yesterday with the Coptic.

COOPER AS PEARL

HARBOR PILOT
Captain McAllister of the tug Eleu

believes that Superintendent of Public
Works Codper is qualified to act as a
pilot at Pearl Harbor, having acted as
such on Thursday when the tug went
up the newly dredged channel through
the lochs to the wharf at the end of
the . Peninsula where Commissioner of
Immigration Sargent and about twenty-fiv- e

guests were landed and placed
aboard a train. After going ' tip the!
channel Captain McAllister asked Supt.
Cooper if he knew the lochs pretty-wel- l.

The Superintendent replied that
he knew every mark and depth ' and
believed he could direct the movements
of the tug without endangering the
lives of those on board. "With Superin-- .
tendent Cooper acting as pilot. Captain
McAllister shoved the tug up through
the lochs at a nine-kn- ot gait, tunning
alongside the wharf so easy that Cap-

tain McAllister is certain an egg would
not have been broken by the Impact.

The Eleu draws fifteen feet of water
and is the largest vessel that ever went
up the lochs to the wharf.

SOLACE WILL
SIGNAL APPROACH

News of the departure of the United
States Naval transport Solace for Ma-
nila via Honolulu reached here yester-
day, the vessel having sailed yesterday
morning. She may be expected here
May 21 or 22. The most important
feature relative to the coming of the So-

lace is that her wireless telegraph sys-terd- ay

morning, having arrived ott the
Inter-Islan- d Telegraph, or Wireless
system of Hawaii, so that when the
vessel is nearing the islands the off-
icers will endeavor to get in. touch with
the telegraph station at Waialae.. thus
heralding her approach long before
Diamond Head Charlie gets his eagle
on the vessel.

H
A.-- H. Co. Business.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4. The
steamer Minnetonka, of 2860 tons, un-
der charter to Williams, Dlmond & Co.,
and bringing freight, is now out thirty-thre- e

days from New York for this
port. The Minnewaska, a new steamer
of 3S62 tons under a similar charter,
Is soon to leave New York for this city..
The chartering of these vessels. In ad-
dition to the regular business done by
the firm with the big carriers of the
American-Hawaiia- n line, indicates a re-

markable growth of the freight busi-
ness between the Eastern coast metrop-
olis and this port. Sailing-shi- p men
expressed the opinion only a few years
ago that steamers would never entirely
supplant the windjammers on the New
York and San Francisco route, but
they have not only done this, but have
developed a trade of enormous propor-
tions.

" Coptic Had No Empty Berths.
The O. & O. liner Coptic, Captain

Rinder, came in the harbor early yes
terday morning, having arrive off the j

harbor at 11 p. m. Thursday, and de- - j

parted for San Francisco at 4 p. m. ;

yesterday. Among the passengers werej
a large number of tourists, school teach-
ers from Manila. The purser reports
that the U. S. Gunboat Princeton left
Yokohama for the mainland on May 6,

and she may put in here next week.

Due From the Islands.
Vessels about due from the islands

include the bark Roderick Dhu, fifteen
days out from Hilo; the schooner Hel-en- e,

eighteen days; the five-mast- ed

schooner "W. H. Marston, nineteen days,
and the schooner Rosamond, seventeen
days out from Honolulu, and the
schooner H. C. "Wright, twenty-si- x days
out from Mahukona. Chronicle, May 4.

Gunboat Yorktown Here on Monday
The eunboat Yorktown, commanded

by Captain Stuart, is due here from the (

Asiatic station about Monday, tne war
ship having been passed en route by the
steamship Coptic, which came into port
yesterday.

Bids for Printing the Journal of the
Senate of the Legislature of Hawaii,
Session of 1903, will be received until
12 o'clock noon, on Saturday, May 16,
sealed and addressed to Clarence L.
Crabbe, President of the Senate.
. Bids must specify the price per page
at which the work will be done, such
price to Include all and every expense
for composition, paper, presswork,
binding lettering, and delivery, with-
in Fifteen Days after the receipt of
the last copy by the successful bidder
the whole to be finished in first class
and good workmanlike manner and
condition without additional charges of
any kind. :

Type to be used will be Long Primer,
leaded, for the body of the Journal,
with Committee Reports and other In-
serts to be set in Brevier, leaded, and
indented."

Paper to be 44 pound A grade Book
and sample sheet to accompany bid. .

Seventy-fiv- e Copies of the Journal to
be bound in Law Sheep, and Two Hun
dred and Fifty Copies in dark Green
Cloth.

One Proof of al matter set in type to
be furnished in galley form, and one
revised proof in page form. .

An approved Bond of J2.W0.00 (Two
Thousand Dollars) to be furnished by
the Successful Bidder to insure faith
ful performance and prompt delivery of
the work. A fine of $50 (Fifty Dollars)
per day to be Imposed, and deducted
from the amount of the bill, for the
non-delive- ry of "any or all of the books
at the time herein specified. A further
fine of.- - $250 (Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars) to be Imposed for ce

of any one or all of the con-
ditions herein mentioned.

Bids will be opened at Republican
Headquarters on Saturday. May 16th.
1903, at 12:30 p. m. The lowest or any
bid not necessarily accepted...

CLARENCE L, CRABBE,
6479 " President of the Senate.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, June 13th, 1903. at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
the Judiciary Building, will be sold at
Public Auction the lease of the land of
Kawalloa-uk- a, in Kailua, Koolaupoko,
Oahu, containing an area of 523 acres,
a little more or less.
..Term: 10 years.

Upset rental: $100.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
Conditions of lease are as follows:
The Government reserves the right to

take up any portion or portions of the
above land for bona fide settlement and
other public purposes.

The Lessee is to keep the land clear
and free from lantana during the term
of said lease, and to fence same In with
a good substantial fence.

. E. S. BOYD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Land Office.' Mar 13th, 1903.

6480

TENDERS FOR DRUGS, MEDI-

CINES. MEDICAL AND SURGI-

CAL SUPPLIES.

Sealed tenders (In duplicate) will be
received at the office of the Board of
Health until 12 o'clock noon, June 17,

1903, for furnishing drugs, medicines,
medical and surgical supplies to all
Government Physicians, Hospitals and
Dispensaries under the control of the
Board of Health for the period of twenty-f-

our (24) months, from July 1st, 1903,

to July 1st, 1905.

Specifications and a list of the arti-

cles required may. be obtained on ap-

plication at the office of the Board of
Health.

The articles to be furnished must be
of the very best quality only, and
should be up to the requirements of the
U. S. Pharmacopoeia, unless other-

wise ordered.
The Board of Health does not bind

itself to accept the lowest or any bid.
CHAS..B. COOPER, M. D

President, Board of Health.
Office of the Board of Health, Hono-

lulu, Hawaii. May 13. 1903. 64T9

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 13, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the ruie
and regulations applying to fish mar-

kets at Hilo, Hawaii, adopted April
15th. 1903, are amended to read as. fol-

lows:
Section 1. The sale of fish and all

edible products of the sea is prohibited
at the town of Hilo, except at the new

fish market, and at the present fish
market at Waiakea, Hilo, and at such
other places as may be specially, desig-

nated from time to time by the Board

oi Health where fish and edible prod-

ucts of the sea may be exposed for sale
uijder the supervision of inspectors ap-

pointed by the Board of Health.
Section 2. Both markets shall have

the right to sell at both wholesale and
retail under the rules governing such
galea adopted from time to time by

the Board of Health.
Section 3. All inspectors shall have

Tuck, dated Sept. 20, 1902, of presnj
on King and Kekaulike streets, Ho
nolulu, as of record in said Offk I

Liber 240, Page 145. Term of Lease. 8

years, from Oct 1st, 1902; rental. $145
per year,

Honolulu, Oahu.
CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,

Deputy Sheriff, Territory of HawalL
6468 May 1, 16. 29. June L

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On. Saturday, June 13th. 1903, at K
o'clock noon, at the front entrance "

the Judiciary Building, will be sold az.

Public Auction, under special condi-

tions of payment and improveroenisv
the following lot In Lualualel, Wsiana.
Oahu:
Lot No. Area. Appraised Valnt.

7 689 Acres. $11780

Purchaser of the above lot must V

over 18 years of age and must be a citi-

zen of the United States of Amerie- -
For plan, terms and conditions --

der which eald lot will be sold, or asy
fruther information pertaining to sam
may be had upon application u
Public Land Office, Honolulu.

E. S. BOYD.
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Land Office, May 13th, IKX.
6479

NOTICE.

KWONG HING CO. OF HANJt-pep- e,

Kauai, have sold their buein
to Lee Wah Chan, by Wee Sing. ttwSr
asslgnee. Included with all the sttV.
of merchandise, goods, store fixture,
wagons, chattels, building on prem!
and also all outstanding accounts
to the said Kwong Hlng Co. Any oie?
owing the said Kwong Hing Co. is re-

quested to pay Lee Wah Chan hereta.-afte- r.

LEE WAH CHAS.
6479

KOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
I have this day sold out all my totrC
in the Hotel Metropole. Alakea utroet.
to Mrs. E. Jacobson; all claims agalS-th- e

hotel should be presented to sa

before the 18th inst.
R. B. RICE.

6479

REMOVAL NOTICE.
CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVESU

their place of business to northeast c5-n- er

of Merchant and Alakea streei.
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 452. 60
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i i JAS. F. LlORGAu,WORKMENLOSS TO
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PROMINENT LABOR LEADER

DISCUSSES AN ISSUE.

rj:VAH n wTrrin.o a o

employee in trie Ivailroacl bhops.
vOU!Uil I ADOia lO De iSiCK.

Mr. A. C. Holmes, of Oneonta, N. Y.,
an employee of the railroad shops at
that piace, is weil known in labor cir- -

cles and his own experience, recently
related, deserves the attention of every
workingman who has lost time and
money on account of sickness. Mr.
Holmes said:

"Two years ago I had a severe at-
tack of grip which left me in a bad
condition. I was so -- weak that I fre-
quently had to lay off for two or three
days at a time during a period of fou
or five months. I could not very well
afford to do this but there was no help
for it I simply was not abe to work
I lost flesh, got nervous, had awful
headaches and felt worn out all the
time.

"1 had read of some of the remarkable
cures made by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People In cases like mine
and bo decided to try them. A few
boxes helped me and I think I took ten
altogether. They drove all traces o
the disease out of my system and made
me feel like a different man. I have
told many of my acquaintances abou
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and what they
did for me."

After an attack of the grip there are
sways left behind some troublesome
effects. Often these are worse tnan the
disease itself and seem to baffle all ef
forts of physicians. Health is shat
tered the blood becomes poor, the flesh
falls away, the sufferer grows nervous
and irritable, and even slight exertion
causes shortness of breath. These are
dangerous symptoms and Indicate that
the system is in a state that Invites
pueumonia, bronchitis or even con
sumption. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale Peooie, however, will rot only
quickly restore the health after an at
tack of the grip and expel the lingering
germs but, working upon the blood, will
render the system proof against the dis
case. In hundreds of cases 4ust a3 re-
markable as that of Mr. Holmes it has
been shown that Dr. Williams Pink
Fiils have surely accomplished this re
suit.

Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
pie are sold at all drug stores or sent
postpaid, on receipt of price. 50 cents
a box; six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

New York City's "Digester."
The commissioner of street cleaning

in New York city, Mr. Woodbury, has
been explaining how the municipality
derives a revenue from every bit of
street sweepings and refuse collected
in New York, and he is proud of the
good results from the city's incinerator
and "digester." "Now, what do you
suppose," he said, "frequently clogs up
our sifter? Why, hairpins! Do you
know, we sell tons of them and fret
quite a revenue from them? And what
do you suppose came out of the 'digest-
er' the other day? Two ?1 bills. After
the refuse is sifted," he continued, "it
goes into the digester and later on is
covered with oil. The top is ekimmed
off, and what do you think we do with
that? Why, that goes to Holland or
France and come back to this country
as perfumery."

MOTHER AND BABE

Sick mother sick child!
That's the way it works when

mother is nursing her infant.
Scott's Emulsion is an ideal

medicine for nursing mothers.
It has a direct effect on the
milk. Sometimes the mother
is weak; her thin milk does not
make the baby crow. Scott's
Emulsion changes all that.
The rich cod-live- r oil in Scott's
Emulsion feeds the mother and
crives a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the baby.

The medicine in Scott's
Emulsion not only strengthens
the mother but goes naturally
through the milk and strength
ens the child.

Nothing to harm all for
good Scott's Emulsion.

We'll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & liOWXE, 409 Pearl reet. New York.

me Hoooiiiiii soapwoiuSGo

OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda.-Resi- n,

Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities to suit.

M.W. McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

To investors
AND

Home Seekers
a ,uro r.r.rf-i-it- i offered to buy

real estate' itt Loitom prices.

'AT KAIMCKI
Fine lot 100xi:0 with large

trrv house, one block from
"Waialae Road 52o0

fllT-l'.A .......... i1UUC lUi - - -

IN KAPIOLAXI TRACT
Lot SOxlGO with house 650

IK KAIULAXI TRACT
S lots. SGxlOO each, for iooo
Sparate if desired.)

ON PUNADOU STREET
.room house. Lot 75x150 6000

ON YOUNG STREET
B-r- house. Lot 75-1- 40 2900
It-roo- m bouse. Lot 75x149 5000

ON KINAU STREET
nLrewn house. Lot Wxl $500

ON SPENCER STREE- T-
IS fMt frontare SOtt

IN KALI II I VALLEY
--acr tract 6000

We tavtte the attention of Real -
tat Agents to the above propositions

LEWERS (S COOKE, LTD.

Kin? street, Hoaolulu.

IMPORTANT

USCIAL

NEWS
We have secured the sole

agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music
in the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann. Beethoven,
Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn,
MasCagni, Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music. PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c.
TO $1.00.

nn0UR PRICE

Mjc. a copy
Catalogue of all this music

may be had at music counter.
Mail orders filled.

II lis go., lid.
You Money Savers.

JONAH KOU & CO.

GROCE
P. O. Box 762. Tel. Blue 2312

DA1RYMENST
ASSOCIATION

BUTTER
(Thistle Brand)

40c Per Pound

Oroainni
50c Per Pint

17. 17. NEEDHAM
Manager.

IS1
DONT "WASTE TIME experiment-fat-s

with unreliable and. cheap hair
preparations.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
ts aa Ideal hair tonic and an effectual
aad permanent cure for dandruff and
thr scalp diseases.
Sold by druggists and at the Union

Sarber Shop, TeL Main 232.

Huuanu Market
1250 Nuuanti Avni- NO TIN QUAY, Proprietor.

" "'4 Meats. Ducks and
r-- Flak and

... ... . 1 1 . Aany one ;nargeu wim uicgai
selling.

THE HAGEY CURE CASE.

Judge Do Bolt yesterday granted the
(

motion of J. A. Magoon for a com- -

mission to take the testimony of
P. B. McS rocker in the Hasey gold cure;
cafe. The commission was issued to;
Daniel Torter of Hilo Magoon says

that Mcritocker will testify that he

knew of no agreement made with Har-- j
.rison, nor Mia ne receive any ui m

money paid into the Hagey Cure Com

pany by Harrison.
ONLY A FIRE CLAIM.

Application was made yesterday for j

letters of administration in the estate
of G. West, a minor. The estate con-

sists only of a fire claim valued at $270.

The heirs of the deceased are Mrs. Sara
M. Angus of Honolulu and other rela-

tives in Nova Scotia and Ontario.
COURT NOTES.

Juries in both courts have been excus-

ed until Monday.
Judge De Bolt sustained the demur

rer in the case of the Enterprise Mill
Company vs. Pacific Mill Company,
et a.J.

Judge Gear is still hearing the Mark-ha- m

vs. Johnson case.

HEARKEN YE!

To the Voice of Honolulu People.

If you will but listen to your friends
and neighbors they will tell you how
the pains and aches of a bad back, the
annoyances of urinary troubles, the

i nervnnsness. the restlessness which
come irom maney ms can e reueveu
and cured. Read what one Honolulu
citizen says:

Writing under date of January 10th,
1S99. Jurgen Walter of this city tells
us as follows: "My age is 79 well
past the ordinary span of life and I
am. the parent of eight children. Be-
ing" so far advanced in years, I regard
the relief obtained from Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills.

I suffered from a lame back for years,
but after taking some of the pills (pro-
cured at Hollister's drug store) was
greatly benefited, and I am satisfied the
pills did me much good."

Our kidneys filter our blood. They
work night and day. When healthy
they remove about 500 grains of im-
pure matter daily, when unhealthy
some part of this impure matter is left
in the blood. This brings on many
diseases and symptoms pain In the
back, headache, nervousness, hot, dry
skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel, dis-
order, eyesight and hearing, dizzi-
ness, irreerular heart, debilitv. drowsi- -

(ness, dropsy, deposits In the urine, etc.

will have no trouble with your kid-
neys.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at SO cents per box, or will be mailed
on receipt of price by the Hollister
Drug Co., wholesale events for the Ha
waiian Islands.

--t. :

SHE

TOMATKINS

Woman on Coptic Who

Vas in Boer

War.
a

Misc Chandos Pole, niece of the Earl
of Buckingham and Mrs. M. Atherton
cousin of Sir Redvers Buller, were dis
tinguished passengers aboard the Cop-

tic yesterday en route from India to
England. Captain John B. Roberts

ather-In-la- w of Chief Justice Hornby
of Shanghai, is also a passenger. Mrs
Atherton is the wife of Captain Ather-
ton of the Tenth Hussars, which oper
ated in South Africa during the Boer
War. Miss Pole was a lady in waiting
to the late Queen Victoria. While in
Japan she 'was thrown from a horse
and suffered a broken leg. and is now
on crutches. Mrs. Atherton contributed

large sum of money toward outfitting
the British hospital service for the Boer
War. She sailed to Cape Town with
Lady Randolph Churchill to nurse the
sick and wounded. She is returning
from the Durbar. A pleasant memory
she has of the Durbar Is that she rode
the same elephant with Lady Curzon
during the festivities.

x Teachers' Va.auon.
That the Kilauea Volcano House Co.

has an aloha for school teachers is
fully evidenced by Mr. Trent's adver-
tisement is today's papers offering a
two weeks' trip to teachers, all ex
penses included", for $35. The number
of tickets to be sold at this price is
limited to twenty-fiv- e, and as the rate

so remarkably low, doubtless the full
number will be booked long before the
mailing date arrives. These low priced
excursions that are being offered from
time to time by the Volcano House
management are doing much to popu-
larize travel to Hawaii's greatest at-
traction.

--f- .
.

Polo 2tn to Play.
There will be polo practice today at

Kaplolanl Park between teams captain
by Messrs. Damon and Dillingham.

is expected that there will be" at least
ten players to take part in the games.

MADE TOO

MUCH NOSE

VVouid-B- e Burglar
Is Sent to

Prison.

The Bar Fell Down as
He Broke Into a

Store.

Yontf Tai Is Acquitted of Assault.

Alleged Liquor Law Vio- -,

lators Acquitted.

On conviction and two acquittals
was the net result of the criminal work

in Judge Robinson's court yesterday.
Hose Regi, a seventeen year old Por

to Rlcan boy, was the only defendant
found guilty by the Jury. His trial re-

quired less than an hour, and the jury
was out only five minutes. He was
charged with attempting burglary in

I

him to prison for two years and six I

months for the crime. Regi, according
to the evidence, tried to break into a
store at the corner of King street and
Waikiki road. He had ente-c- d, but in

opening the door knocked down a bar
which was across the doorway. The
noise of the falling bar awakened the
Chinese inmates of the place, and they
got lanterns and lamps and started to

search for the intruder, who immediate
ly took to his heels. He was chased
for some distance and finally captured
and turned over to the police.

Judge Robinson lectured the young
offender at considerable length and
finally let him off with a thirty-month- s'

sentence, i" vi-- of his extreme youth
and promise to reform.

TOXG TAI GOES FREE.
The Jury in the case of Tong Tai

charged with assault, found him not
guilty after deliberating for three
hours. Yong Tai, in defense, claimed
that the man he assaulted was attempt
ng to rob him, though he found ou
fterwards that he was searching hi

pockets for che fa tickets, en
ployed as a ponce spy.

RICARD ACQUITTED.
August Ricardo, a Porto Rlcan eh'rs

ed with selling beer without a license
was found not guilty by a jury las
evening after having been out for three
hours. The beer alleged to have been
bought from Ricard was introduced in

vidence, but it had no effect upon the
Jury.

The present Jury has not convicted

NEVER GIVE UP.
It is the monotony even

more than the pain that makes
a long illness so hard to bear.
Life is like a long rainy day.
One sees all thing3 through
blue glasses and walks in the
Valley of Shadows. The atten-
tion is withdrawn from outside
matters and centred on ones-sel- f.

The various symptoms of
the disease, whatever it may
be, continually appeal to the
sufferer's feeling and fancy
until other thoughts can get
little welcome in his mind.
Sometimes thi3 is merely an af-
fair of a few months, and again
it may drag along for some
years. It depends on circum-
stances; no two cases are alike.
The words oftenest on the lips
of these poor souls are, "Oh, a
nothing does me any good; I'm
sure I shall never get well."
Yes, you will. In spite of your
lack of faith in medicines let
WAAIPOLE'S PREPARATION
have a chance to do for you
what it has done for a multi-
tude who were onco as misera-
ble and hopeless as you are.
The complaint which it cannot
benefit or cure must be incura-
ble. This rare healer is pala-
table as honey and contains all
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver, OU,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of HypophosphiteB
and the Extracts of Malt and IsWild Cherry. It purifies the
blood, expels the poisons, stimu-
lates and regulates every func-
tion, and infuses vitality where
there was naught before but
the feebleness and languor of
disease. Xo slow or doubtful
action. Try it and thank us
for the hint. Effective from
the first dose, and inspiring as
fresh air let . into a dungeon.
One bottle convinces. You
cannot be disappointed in it." ed
Sold by 'chemists here and every-
where

It
throughout the .world.

Auctions aid Brite
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

for

James F. Morgan
asfioDgor in Bisi
42 QUEEN STREET.

Are
These
Prices?

Premo cameras are being scd
for a few days at the following
rate of discounts.

If you want a really good
camera now is your chance.

Premos, refralar $15, now $11.25
10, 7 50" " 22, " 14 SO

M 44 "35, 26.25

Other prices in proportion.
Plates are now about half the

price of films.

Hoiiolnlii

Plioto Supply Co.
Fort Street.

Telephone Main tM P. O. Box 170

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office: '
1018 Smith St, near Kin.

v BLACK SAND
Delivered for 12.00 to 13.00 per kA

according to distance.

Filling In material either carta t
coral, furnished at a very low prlca,
as we hare a large stock on band.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aat
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Na,
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n
. WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
J THE KEYSTONEI WATCH CASH CO. i

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale by theMap' Principal Watch
Dealers in the 9
Hawaiian Islands

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVBNTJE.

Will take orders for Polishing-- Cala
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On Klnx street near Alakca. ota

YounT Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

i
Do you want a yardboy?
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Phone Blue 871.

Are prepared to furnieh Lemon Soda,
Root Beer, Ginger Ale. Orange Cider,
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

Again Open lor Business.

RTVXR MILL, CO., Pauahl strsst aetl
River, Contractors and Builders. al
House Material and Furniture. Oraarf
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue Ms. P. O. Box IM.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
"""LIST OF OFFICERS.

Cv M. Cooke. President: Oeoras A
Robertson, Manager: B. F. BtsbeiS
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. "W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. "Wats
house. O. R. Carter, Directors.

E050LULU AOT0K0BILE mi MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St Phone Main $H
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Cau

Outside Work. Nickel and CopP
Plating.

Porfootlon
HOHE BAKFRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dough
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads ana

i I

i

V

1

i.

r:

1
1M

1 r 11 'ii up n ii i

P.tf). Box 594. Telephone 72 delicacies made to order.

1 f -
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The grand Jury has adjourned until
Mcndjy irorning.

Work in first rank at McKlnley
Lodge, K. of P., tonight.

Chief Clerk C. M. White of the Pub-
lic Works Department is on the slc

N vv Wash Goods : 'prr ; '..a.;..,GIVEN
newWe have just opened a

line ofAWaYlist. '

A CHANCE TO GET A NICE PAIR Ginghams

ELSTON AND
DERBY TO MEET

The Kmi-final- 3 in the championship

tennis tournament brought out some

very fine playing at the Pacific Tennis
'--f Courts yesterday. A. T. Brock devel-

oped a plucky game that stood oft the'

fine placing of C. A. Elston until tht j

last game of the match. Brock beini
finally defeated by the score of 6-- 3, 7&

In the Ross-Derb- y match goo3 bead-wor- k

was Bhown by both men, Derby
winning out the first set after the score

was marked 5-- 2 against him; be also
winning the second set and match by

the dose score of t--4.

Tomorrow the finals will be played at
4 o'clock on the Beretania court. The

r,tants will be C. A. Elston and

REDUCTION OF

20 PER CEflT
IN

RATTAN

FURNIIURE

OF NICKEL PLATED SCISSORS Just the kind you like, be
FREE. cause thev are prettv designs

and wash well.Our "gift day" sales have become
very popular because It's really a gift

These are
.... 10c. yd.choice patterns . .

Announcement was made yesterday
of the resumption of Oahu Sugar Co.

dividends. V ;
Audito Fisher sent another batch of

1500 fipe claims drafts to Treasury
Agen McLennan yesterday.

Jydge Edlngs of the Third Circuit is
fn ihe city and occupied the bench with
Judge Gear yesterday morning.

Samuel Apollona was granted a beer
license yesterday for a ?alooa at tie
foot of the Waipahu road :n Ewa.

and not a money-makin- g scheme, w e

only require you to ptirchase 50 cents
worth, for which you get the best oi

Such as TABLES, VERANDA, Jvalues In drug store goods. Sale begins

at 10 a. m., main store, Thursday, tne i ?T.AWV f,TTATT?S TTiTTXTvf?
21st. Scissors on display in mauka
show window. BABY CARRIAGES, CIIIL- - J

White Goods
PreUy and cool for shirt

waist new designs . , . .20c. yd.

Mercerized
Costume Goods

These you will have to see as
the quality and finish of these
eroods cannot be described. We

DREN'S CRIBS, COUCnES,aod '

T DT.TTC! .,11 i

HOBRON DRUG GO

TWO STORHB

S. H. Derby. The winner of this match
will play Willie Roth on Monday for the
Territorial championship. The players
are both in fine form and first-cla- ss

tennis will be geen.

BUSINESS LOCALS,

THE HONOLULU TIMES.
Monsarrat cottage, Adams Lane.
Single copies sold, ads and subscrip-

tion taken.

BAMBOO FURNITURE,
JAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, second and. third
quality.

Waity Bldg King St. opp. Adrertiser

Supt. Cooper was on the other side of
the island yesterday looking into land
deals for the Public Works Department.

Consul Miki Salto will be the host on
Monday evening at a dinner at the Mo-an- a

Hotel In honor of Commissioner of
Immigration Sargent. '

The Torrens Land law does mjt go

into effect until July 1st or after. Qov-Do- le

must first appoint a Judge and
registrar to put the new law into effect- -

Honolulu Mission, King street, xibove

Liiiha, (Palama). Service every night
excent Wednesday, at 7:30. Short Gos

to 50c..L'oc.have them from .

dis--Some of the above are
played in our windows. Office. Phone "White 2746.

AKD SIZES-1-5

$7.35 to $110.June number Issued 25th Inst. Daring these Hard Times

And until further notice the NEW
KNGLAND BAKERY will sell

mAuk the grave
of tour departed.GURN EY

from their store on Hotel street. Do net taUur lm your order at once, eo as to Vare your order Wte4

commencing April ist, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual-
ity arid full Wei pht. Bread deliv

J. O. SCflSI---. 1048-105-0 Alatea 8t P.O. Box blJ.

ered from the wagons will be 28

PATE0JT
REFBIGERATOKS

the only definable Re-

frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember G alvanized Ice
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather ia at hand you
will need one. . . .

Loaves tor une uonar. ine au-feren- ce

is simply the cost of deliv-
ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

June Designer now ready at Kerr's.
Inspect the swell beaded slippers for

Ladles at Kerfs shoe store. '
"Kerr's shoe store has Just recelred a

l&gft consignment cf Queen Quality.
A new line of shirt' waist bats from

J3.50 to J6.0O at The Hawley Millinery
parlors, Boston building. Fort street.

A. W. T. Bottomley, trustee of the
"Washington Mercantile Company, Ltd.,
publishes notices today to creditors and
debtors of the above named corpora-

tion.
Bartlett "Water Is on nearly, every

.tongue. It is the finest table
water put up and for .mixing with
liquore it has no equaL Lovejoy & Co.

are sole agents.
The Bethel street branch of the Paci--fi- c

Hardware Co. will be closed all to-

day so as to give the clerks a chance
, to arrange- - the stock for their grand

clearance sale next Monday.

Special sale of Irish linen table nap-

kins, Gent's white laundered shirts and
Men's fancy stocks, at Ehlers's next
week. See their ad and go early Mon-

day. Goods will not last long at the
advertised price. ;

DON'T LET TI1IS WEEK PASS BEFORE
YOU ATTEND OUR LINEN SALE. OTHER
BARGAINS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO

pel Talks. A hearty welcome for all.
Come and bring a friend.

C. W. Ashford and J. F. Colburn who
attended the sale of the.Kona planta-

tion returned yesterday. They, added
nothing to the telegraphed reports of
the sale. The sale has not been con-

firmed as yet.
The papers are now being prepared

far ifc mandamus su't against Supt.
Cooper to obtain possession of it a pub-

lic buildings and the wharves. The
suit will be brought In Judge De
Bolt's court but may reach the Supreme
Court of the United State- - before it
reaches a conclusion.

Marshal Hendry has received a let-

ter from I. R. Burns of New York who
was summoned a3 a Juror In the federal
court here, in which he says that the
subpoena was received too late for him
to appear. - If Burns, who is a former
resident of Honolulu, had come, the
United States would have had to pay
him mileage at the rate of five cents
each way, and he would have Seen giv-

en a chance to visit his old home with-

out expense to himself.
.

Comings on th9 Sonoma.

'evv England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.W.W.DimondgCo,

LIMITED

in HouseholdDealers
necessities.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
. 1181 Alakea Street.

Has on display In her show window a
fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-

ception Hate, School Glrl Hats, etc.
These goods are the latest novelties

from the Eastern markets.

TABLE DAH ASK 1 NAPKINS
SO yard reduced to 35c yard $1-5- 0 doz. reduced to d- -

75c lev yard reduced to 60c yard $2.50 doz. reduced to $2.00 doa.
'

$1.25 per yd. reduced to $1.00 yd. $4.00 doz. reduced to $3.25 doa.
1.25 $4.50 doz. reduced to $3.60 doa.

1.50 per yd. reduced to yd.
3.75 per yd. reduced to 2.35 yd. $9.00 doz. reduced to $7.25 doa.

LINfaN SHEETING OVAL CENTER PIECES
70c. $1.75 doz. 9x12 reduced to $LS5

85c. yd. 45 Incn. lde now
ard doz.
$L50 yd. 90 inch, wide now $1.20 $2.50 doz. 11x14 reduced to $Lf

OO yd. 100 inch, wide now $3.00 doz. 15x15 reduced to $2.25

'"alJ?! 110 inch, wide now d$3.50 doz. 12x15 reduced to $2.75
' 'doz--$1.85 yard.

53-5- 7, King St.

The following persons were bookedAN EXCITING DBAMA,
for passage on the Sonoma, which sailed

InFat on Capital PlayZUefords from San Francisco for Honolulu on
utllr..lp Vlas' Thnraflav. when the CoDtic left the White Table Covers, GGxGO inches, ?1, reduced to 80c.

White Table Covers, 72x84 inches, $1.50, " $1-- "
Red and
Red andfArmor nnrt Mrs. W. H. Dlehl andThe Ellefords gave a rattling

formance of the "Black Flag- - last even-lnt- r.

Elleford himself appearing with
j child, Miss H. Hoffman, . Charles Ehu
and party, Mrs. L. De WTltt, Miss De

Jessie Norton and n.aklng the already Witt, J. L. Schuyler and wife, W.
Peacock, Miss Peacock, Mr. Wakefield,

TEA CLOTHS, TRAY CLOTHS, LUNCH CLOTHS,

BROWN HOLLAND AND LINEN CRASHES,

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.
MONDAY, MAT 11.

. ,4nrontr combination more excellent f IWVV X The peaon for taking an otiting
ia ViArA anin. A crood tent is aElleford is a comedian of the first rank

o. Trarus. the London sharper,
A. F. Baumgartner, Mrs. C. L. May-nar- d.

W. T. Lucas, A. C. Lovekin, F.
W. Dohomann, H. B. Morment, H. A.

3 necessity to campers. We know
iH ,nr tnts are crood because we makeS jmt mi 11, a vv, - '..3

. . . v. ,nfonr In a constant roar &CQ,LTD. Fort "St reet IE. W. JORDAN,hPm ourselves. We keep on nand all the sizes most senerany uu,. His accent was good and his manner Wilcox, Mrs. S. H. Mead and son, Mrs.
isms irresistibly funny. Gray, Miss Leslie Wight, Miss Ella

Wight, Miss P. F. Hildreth, G. B. Mc- -Jesale Norton, as the faithful Ned,

furnished a strong picture and did some

but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We aiso
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents, Baby Hammocks

in short, anything you want In the canvas line Including the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-

cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. cr. js.r Vair,
Calla, Miss M. G. McCallough, Mrs.
H. E. Highton, J. F. Clyne, E. I Cuti rellent work. She has the rare pow

er of gaining and holding the sympathy ting, Mrs. F. J. Hurlburt, Ed. Caypless,
audience and is deservedly a pop

Mr. Arwill, Mr. McLean, Miss E. M.

Richardson, F. C. Atherton J. D. Keniar. favorite. Sosso as Harry and

Lando as Jack Glyndon were good and nedy, Ensign Still, Commander Fond,
w furnished some strong work as SFER'CO.PA.aFIC.TRANH. W. Baldwin, Miss E. M. Cooke, H.

G. Ramsay, L. Baker and wife.Owen. - Miss Elliott, Miss Selwyn and
-- f-

We have just received a complete shipment of POLO SAD-

DLES, POLO BALLS, POLO MALLETS and a choice lot of

BRIDLES and BITS. ,

THEO. H. DAV1ES & CO , Ltd- -

v
Miss Washington were most acceptable,

Corrigan doing splendid work In small
Change: She "You used to sneer at

men who parted their hair in the mid
f,mnncp was well stged

dle. But they don't seem to arousex lit? k v" - -

i,,..or,mit. and the escape from Port- -

TELEPHONE MAIN 58.

12C King Street, near Fort Street.

Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us,

STORAGE
your contempt any more." He (sadly

. , handled. The "Black
HABNESS DEPARTMENT.passing nd over hia shining knob)

"No, I have no contempt for any man
who has hair enough to part any

jana was
note of popular fan.Flag" has struck a

cv and should draw another big house

tvtta ovnintr. where." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Light, airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,ra Knrton will be the star attrac- -

when "Lost in Newafternoon,tlon this etc, etc, AT LUW
Fine SheerYork" will be presented at the maunee

. T '

New Shirtwaists

President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;

F. HX, Sec?eury'; Charles II. Atherton, Auditor; AT. tL
Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

X3I-o.sts.-
ee cSz Co., 3Lbd

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal

Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.
Special Attention Given to Praying.

- hii tSaatin? at taairogram -
Hi eh Bcbool Monday.

--Territorial Teachers' Association
' evening at 7:20

wui meet Monday
Hi?h School. Following

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
T hey Came on the Nebraskan

The finest goods from the California market arrived on the

Nebraskan. '

The early telephone messages catches the best cUerj, oab--

bage, cauliflower, turnips, oranges, apples, etc.

tm th order of exercises:
M5i, bv Mrs. Cordelia Tarndley

ESSE53S5S
Hich School Chorus.

Twcir-.fortant- Antidotes for Poisons.
...Dr. E. C Waterhouse

v'rnov Cases. .Miss Emogene Hart

Pi
9

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd. Ill rPunahou Preparatory,
rnro r,f children's Teeth :

ptneo i' Dr. Albert B. Clark
Music... High School Chorus

HOTEL STREET
Paper, Temperance

Dr. Chas. T. Rodgers
Abstract of W. O. Atwater's Report

.JUST RECEIVED

FINE PAN ARIA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,

Price $7.50 to $9.00

on Alcohol. Physiology and Tern
Dressy goods for the hot weather,perance Reform SOME DELICACIES

NOW IN STOCK. 1Mrs. C. A. Macdonald
We also have

high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices.

oil trimmed with lace and em--
aShort Talks on Temperance...

Rev. A. Mackintosh Royal School broidery and the latest styles. .

Miss Ivy Glrvln Kaahumanu School 1Call for the following at our delicacy counters.
New stock has just arrived.Prices upward from $2.25.

Dr. W. B. ElkIn..Kamehameha Manual
Mr. Henry M. Lull High School

. Principal James N. Taggard... The verr latest fada in.
Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese
Extra Fine Llmburger
Oregon Brick Cream Cheesa
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Kallhl-waen- a School

Uusic High School Chorus

Fresh Breakfast Cheese
Schloss Kase
Sierra Cream Cheese
Neutchattel Cheese
Camemcert
Fromage de Brie

......L.VDIES XECK WEAK. J. Lando--flallha Btreat Wider.
LADIES BATHING SUITSLiiiha. street, Just above Judd. has

Beautiful colors and all sizes.been made wider by slicing off a portion
of Judge Hartwell's premises. The

au which marked the Liiiha

25 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK

of hia Fort Street Store at tha

LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND
931 FORT STREET.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
X X KITE ID .

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
PiUHC

street boundary was torn down and re
111. 8. 8ii Dfjf GOOdS CO.. ...n. w.n 12 feet back. This now

vuill
f gives a free roadway on the Ewa sida
'cf the Rapid Transit track. Cor. Fort and Brtania etrects.
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Ipi prTDirrnMDAMY' HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 13, 1903.
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mai! Line REPORT OF

CABLE ADDRESS HALBTKA- D-

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED. ,

I
I
IS

M
4.1

n

" tn Mnnptinn with

Bant

mt Honolulu on or about the following date.
FOR VANCOUVER.FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

Afu-i-- ri ...June 6 Moana

auta .V.V.'. 4 Mlowera
Aug. 1 Aorangl

Tirvcib tickets issued to all points

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Piject Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
mm SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

the Canadian-!- " ic Railway Co.

ISO J.

June 3
. July 1

..July 29

m Canada, United States ana iurop.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail May 23

S. S. Nevadan, to sail June
Freight received at Company's wharf.

Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Oregonlan, to sail about. ...May 15

LTD AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

LTD AGENTS.

FROM NEW TOKJC
a R Alaskan, to sail about May IS

11 California, to sail about-.- . ..June 10

Freight received at Company's wharf,
42? street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
1 S. Wevadan to sail May 22

A LKbruakan, to sail..... June 9

Mail enrery IS days thereafter.

:, 1

i

s

1:
f

t 4

4
'

.1

if

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,
C. T. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

I&oificLlailS.S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Investments
Sugar shares and other local se-

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Sao

Francisco Stock Exchange.

?35 McCullj Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: two bed.

rooms, stables, electric lights.
Just repainted and put in per-
fect condition.

Rent, 335.00 per month.

Thurston Avenne.
LARGE HOUSE FOR SALS

OR FOR RENT. Four bed,,
rooms; electric light; excelleat
plumbing. High, healthy site,
commanding view of the ocean.

Purchase price, 37,330.00.
Bent, 345.00 per month.

FOB SALE $2,000.
HOUSE .on Young street: 1

bedrooms; good plumbing. Let
60x160.

Castle k Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glsat

Insurance, Investments.

Stangenwald Building', Room K4 ax3
507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 73.

j nj $ q

FOR SALE
.J

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

LOTS 60x120

0700 to OIOOO
EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

Gi tamers of the abov companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
ptrt wm or about th. dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR BAN FRANCISCO:
COPTIC JUNE 10 COPTIC MAT 16

DOIUC MAT 15 AMERICA MARU MAY 25

SXFPON MARU MAT 23 KOREA ..JUNE 2

ETBXRTA JUNE 2 GAELIC JUNE 12
jKXTRICA MARU JUNE IS HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

Vmr further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

toomohlp O.Oooonl
T fne ' passenger steamers of this

r Serosa der:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

JONOMA ........MAY 20

ALAMEDA MAY 29

TKNTURA .......JUNE 10

ALAMEDA ....JUNE 19

3XKRRA JULY 1
ALAMEDA .; ......JULY 10

la connection with the sailing pf the above steamers, the agents are pre-- xl

U issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
liiiiroe. frcm San Francisco to all points in the United Htate. and from
SSw York by any steamship line to all European porta,

FOX FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

mcCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Buildinj. W

NEW RATE SHEET

On the 1st of May the Hawaiian Elec-

tric Company will put in a new schedule
of charges for current sold by the me-

ter, by which residences" will be charged
a minimum rate per. month of $2 per
light and a maximum rate of 20 cents
per kilowatt hour for the first 3,000

candlepower lamp installed. All cur-
rent used in excess of this amount will
be charged for at the rate of 10 cents
per kilowatt hour. .There, will be no
cash discount on bills paid as in" the
past, the custom "having been to make
a discount if they were paid before the
10th' day of each month. The rates for

and residences.
For power, using a 500-vo- it current,

a sliding scale from 16 to 3 cents per
kilowatt hour has been adopted, and
a minimum charge of $1 per horsepower
per montn will now prevail. For the
use of power a discount of 5 per cent
will be made if paid at the company's
office on or before the 10th of the month

-

KNEW THE DAUGHTER.
Well, have you found a stage ca

reer all that you hoped? Has Dame
Fortune smiled on you? ".

"I haven't met the old lady yet. But
I know her daughter, we have traveled
together for several years. -

"Her daughter? "
"Yes Miss Fortune." .

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
cottage on electric ear line. J. C
Evans, with BerKstrom Music Co.

t478

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu-an- u.

Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. , 6474

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 808,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, off Port St
Rent reasonable. Apply Won Kwal

6340 .

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Building, . Adams lane.
Rooms 32.50 and up per week. ' 6449

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family in a quiet, de-
sirable neighborhood. Apply at 1262

v

Beretania street. 6478

OFFICES FOR RENT,
IN BREWER building, Queen street.

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR SALE.
ONE gentle driving horse, phaeton and

harness complete. Price 3130.00, a bar
gain. Enquire at 1298 King street.

6479

CONTENTS of house. Party
leaving city. Address Y, this office.

6473

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

FOX terrier pup, white bods', with
black head and ears and black spot
on back. Suitable reward if returned
to this office. . 6479

LOST.
SEAL skin cape with bear skin trim- -

mines. Reward if returned to this
office. 6480

FIRE claim award No. 6619 in favor of
Lee Sing Yip. Amount 32546.70. Re--

;ward offered for return of same torsg Monwar, No. .202 Judd Buildlnf
6463

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Governmentureager, .fuuioa, proving property
ana paying all expenses. 6480

A BICYCLE. Owner can havs Sir
ing property and paying expenses.
uau at thi3 office. 6465

For Sale
CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

u very aesiraDie residences on
Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street. One on Proepect street. A
fine house, with an acre of land at
KalihL one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wai-klk- l,

and building lots at Kaimuki.
Also, a desirable residence on Bere-
tania street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street

FOR PiEffT.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. Seven

rooms, including bath. Electric lights
ana servants quarters. Located on
College street near electric car line.
Everything new and in good condition.
For rent for a period of about four
months beginning with June. Rental
JoO.OO per month. --

Apply
HAWAnAN TRUST CO., LTD.,

923 Fort street Tel. Malm 184.
6471

NAXX 07 BTCCS S OplUl Tal Bid Aik.

C.BreweiA Co. ...... 1,000,000 100 400
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... bO 40.

l i... s.ooo.aw 20 21H
Hw. Agricultural Co.! 1,000,000 100
Hw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2,8i2.7S0 ISO

hit. fcngaruo 2,006,000 23 2?hi
iionomu .. 750.000 100 105,
Honor w ..... 2,000,000 20 13
Htiku.. 600.000 100
Kthuka 20 "22
Kihei fUn, Co., L'd 2,500.000 60 8
KipaJiula iao,ooo 100
Kolo 500.000 100
McBryde Bug. Co. L'a.1 S.500,000 20
Oahn Suf ax CO. ,60ii,lOG 100 10S
ooomea 1.000.0'JC 20 21
Dokals . 500,000 23
Ol&s Sagsr Co. Ltd. &,0.(M 20
uiowaia 160,000 100 105
Punhto Sugar Plan

tatlon Co 6,000.000 CO

Pacl-J- 660,060 100 250
Paia.... 150.000 100
Pepeeiceo... 750.0W) 100 175
Pioneer .. . 1,750,000 100 104
Waialua Ag. Co. 4.500,000 100 46X 50
Wailaku , 700, 800 100 800
Walmanalo 3520)00 100 It 5

sniiuiir Co'i
Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,090 100 ITS
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 800.000 ioa 115

liucxLLairaocs

Hawn Electric Co.... 500,000 100 89 110
Hon. a. t. jl uo. 1,000,000 100
.Mutual Tel. co 150,000 10
j. n ma r .... .... 4,000, COO 100 90

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. e. .
Hilo B. B. Co. I e...
Boa. S. T. L Co.

p. e.
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. e 100; 101
O. 3.4 1. Co..... 105
Oahu Pi n p. c 101
Olaa Pl'n S. p. o.
Walalua Ag, CO. p. e lcov
Kahuku p. c 101
Pioneer Mill Co... 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Ten O. R. & L. Co. $90; 14 Kahuku

$22; 15 Hawaiian Electric 3100.

DIVIDENDS.
Oahu 1-- 2 per cent; O. R. & L. Co. 1-- 2

per cent; Wailuku 2 per cent.
QUOTATION. '

Sugar, May 143.69?.

PROFESSIONAL-- CAILDa.
"

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL OSce 1C34I

. Toung street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at- -

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
dr: m, j. j. marlier de routon.

Young building. Will return May 21.

DR. R. L MOORE Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

ENGINEERS. .

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey
or and Engineer, 403 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

'INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS?.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St,

cor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128, .

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours
9 to 12 a. in.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
35SL

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 63 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; to 7:30 p. m.

TTPEVR ITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

NORSE.
MRS. U. HJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between Ku
kui and Beretania.

$500 will purchase a desirable
building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of 330
cash, 310 per lot, monthly

no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 1 00x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 13.000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mam 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin
Office.

CIIAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOHKG SUEF
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWEH '& CO.

27 Kilby St n Boston,
ob C. BRtCWKIl & CO.,

LIMITED, HOXOLCLU.

ROTCROFT'S

OLD ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at
GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,

JIBED SMITH

... iff- - t
RCVICWS VfOrK UOnfc.Dy

the Experiment
Station.

The annual report of the Hawaii Agri- - j

cultural Experiment Station"for 2002;
Snoeial't. n smith

Agent In charge, has Just been Issued

from the U. S. Department of Agri- -

culture at Washington, The report con-

tains 330 pages, in which appear a num-

ber of illustrations, namely, the Ha-

waii Btatlon; a forest clearing in South

Kona; taro plantations near Honolulu;

taro recently planted; part of a sisal

plantation; registered Shorthorn cow,

Puuwaawaa ranch; wild cattle, Molo-ka- i;

bananas, alligator pears; orchard

plantation, station grounds; three-year-o- ld

lemon tree, Puuwaawaa ranch; cot-

ton plants; castor-bea- n tree; new plant

house at Hawail 'statlon; Interior view

of same.
Director Smith deals briefly with the

history of the establishment of the Ha-

waii Station as an Introduction to the
report and then refers . to the
publications, or "bulletins" iss'ied by

the Station. Other 6ubject3 are, ex-

periments with taro rot. grazing inves-

tigations, potato-blig- ht experiments,
coffee, sisal and olona fiber and its
manufacture. Of fruits Mr. Smith men-

tions pineapples, figs, papayas, guavas.
Lmangoes, alligator pear, grapes, limes.
peanuts. Of the abandoned Industries,
which Mr. Smith states are In need of
attention, are cotton, castor bean and
iia. or cassava starch. The remainder
of the report deals with entomological
Investigations, distribution of seeds
correspondence, work for other depart
ments. irrigation, collections; The
Farmer's Institute of Hawaii; climate;
rainfall, winds and temperature.

Mr. Smith says that the average loss
In this Territory through the depreda
tions of Insect pests far exceeds the
average of other districts of the coun
try. The vast number of Injurious spe
ciee present here is one of the greatest
obstacles In the development of Ha
wallan agriculture. The large areas of

'uncultivated land give the Dests un
restricted opportunity to develop in
numbers sufficient to discourage the
cultivation of plants In the vicinity of
such areas. A more complete cultiva
tion will help to solve this side of the
problem. The insects have been Intro
duced from abroad. The fruit Industry
is not as yet developed to any impor
tance. The greatest Injury occurs to
field crops.

The Farmer's Institute finds a lead
ing place in the report. Mr. Smith is
its President. He says the original pur
pose of the society was to help farmers
throughout the Territory and encour-
age the founding of permanent homes
in Hawaii. He also says that the in
terest shown indicates that the soci
ety to permanent and in the future will
be a factor In the promotion of agri
culture In the islands.

As to coffee Mr. Smith states there
are half a million acres suitable in the
Islands for coffee cultivation, enough
land to support 30,000 white families.

As it is today", he continues, "the
lot of wjiite settlers, especially men
of small means, is hard because of
their Isolation Freight rates, both in
ter-isla- nd and trans-oceani- c, have In
the Past worked against Hawaii's minor
jnuusines jn ravor or ine aominant one.
With an increase in the white popula
tion, the natural increase in trade
would tend to modify this inequality.
A dozen families scattered here and
there through fifty miles of country are
sure to encounter great obstacles in
the production and marketing of crops
which are in themselves of insufficient
volume to support either railroads or
inter-islan- d steamers; but If this same
fifty miles can be thickly populated the
conditions of life cannot help but be
improved."

PASSENGERS ARRIVED. .

From the Orient, per S. S. Coptic
May 15. Mrs. D. D. V. Stuart, D. D.
V. Stuart. Jr.

From Maui, Kona and Kau ports, per a
stmr. W. G. Hall, May 15. Mrs. F. C.
Easton, C. A. Brunes, J. Michaels, J.
McLane, W. H. Hayselden, Aupuni
Hayselden, Judge Edings, L. F. War
ren, F. L. Stanley, M. F. Scott, W. K.
Waiamau, J. H. Maklno and wife, G. E.
Ward, A. Haneberg, K. K. Duvauche'ile.
R. K. Duvauchelle, Jack Low, C. W.
Ashford, J. F. Colburn and wife, R. L.
Colburn, Chas. Gay, Leet Let and 51

deck.
PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

For Kauai ports, per stmr. Kauai,
May 14. Miss M. I. Wilcox. Mrs. J. F.
Humburg, S. Lesser, H. P. Baldwin,
Miss K. M. Simerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lidgrate, nurse and child, E. T. Tar- -
moth, S. W. Wilcox, Mrs. Atwood. S.
R Keyworth. G. Schuman, Thos. Bau- -
man, Max Schlemmer, W. E. RowelL
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line will arrive and leave this port

TOR SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA .............. ........MAY 19

ALAMEDA . JUNE 3

ALAMEDA ..; ...JUNE 24

SIERRA... JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE 30
ALAMEDA ..........JULY 15

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

II. BAIOM. THsau.
o

B

8 2 10.04 80 00. 70 82 o oo 81
5 80.07 30.0 .1 7 bi it 00 79 S- -8

4 SO .08.W 00 f8 81 10 00 79 4 1 KNS .8
T 6 so.ov!29.yy; 67 80 0 78 4- -1 NX 4.5
W e ae cw so 80 0.02 78 t 7 HI 4 5
T 7 30 09 33 02 79 0 04 78 4 KB 4 5r 78 (U77 4 VI 4jO

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
ievet. and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

a a B. " 2
2 tr B Z IS h a

Ml V- -? s:

s.m Ft 'm. m m 'r m I I di..m ' : . I UIVQ
kuum ii 4.I.? IB f u in :i m K ty H ta i rm

. , ut W 41 U.41 S.28 B 7.49
' -- I I - -- I . J . f '

wNm IS. .is 1.9 4.48 10.H .m. ,.23 6.a 8 88itii i i i

Thnr. 14' 5.52 1 8 5.82 10.45 0 25 5.22 6
'"a--" .Ji 1-- S 24 11 19 1.08 5.22 6.81,10 13Sat... 18 7.UI ., 7 40 H 69 1 67 i 21 .a2,10 55

t l I I A tn n m ' t I

Sua., nj T.59 1.5 IU 44 .1.001 a 881 11.85

Mon 18 8.58' 1 4 10.161 S
'

2.18 5 21
' ll'a.m.

Full moon on the 11th, 2:43 a. m.
Timet, jx the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and HIlo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -
lng that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30 J

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30

l 7".?-fA- V .!
local time for the whole group.

WHARF. AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander St,
Aiav i, m p. m.

Mean Temperature 74.7.
Minimum Temperature 69.
Maximum Temperature SI.
Barometer at 9 p. m.30. rising.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. rn. 0.
Mean Dew Toint for the Day 63.
Mean Relative Humidity 72.
Winds SE to XE force 1 to 0.
Weather cloudy and threatening to;

clear.
rorecast ior ilay 16 Light variable

winds, mostly fair. Afternoon rain
possible but doubtful.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

--t- .

ARRIVED.
Friday. May 13.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kau. Kona and Maui ports, at 5:0S a.

Am. bk. S. C. Allen, Johnson, 15 days
from San Francisco, at 9 a. m.

.

DEPARTED.
Friday, May 15.

O. & O. s. S. Coptic; Rinder, for San I

Francisco, at 4 p. m.
A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, Green, for

Kahulul In evening.
Stmr. Helene, Nichollson, for Ha- -

ports, at 5 v. m.
Stmr. Iwalani, for Punaluu, S p. m.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Zatered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.
. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

TWyear J12.00
3Ex months , 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

TuMisbed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
lloit Block, No. 3 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager!"

BAiaVAY&lANDCO.
TIME TABLE

May l&t, 1903. '

OUTWARD.
T?xrr Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

TTsy Station "9:15 a. m. 3:20 p. m.
Zfor Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

station. T7:3 a. m., "9:15 a. m.,
12:86 a. m., 2r.W p. m.," mZ:20 p. m.,

f:15 p. m,, 5 J5 p. m.. J9:30 p. m.
TH:15 p. m.

. IX WARD.
Jarrrre Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal- -

alua and Walanae S:29 a. m., 5:31

fcirtve" Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
rarl- - City 1:50 a. m., t7:46 a. in.. ;

a. m., "10:33 a. m., "Z:0a p. m.,
i-.- p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dally.
f Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

3L P. DEN I SON, F. C. SMITH,
upL G. P. & T. A.

ten

W Kelloggs
Viu I ear n
1 9 H

I via.
0. P. S.

IT 8 YearI
E Old.

In Quantities to
Suit.

Sold by

Gomes & McTiglie m.

Phone Main 140.

All Onlera Promptly Delivered.

ITS'

ALL KINDS OF

Ocodyear Bubber Co.
- . IL PEASE. President. wail

Baa FrancUoe, CaL, U. I. A.

'm k h k & fa--
h

For Rent or Sale

Alakea street House and lot.
Walkiki Beach House and lot.
Pearl City House and lot.
Harrison's Tantalus house and lot.
Business and Residence Properties.
Beach and Mountain Properties.
Payments, 5 per cent up.

R. C. A. PETERSON.
Office, 15 Kaabumanu street. P. O.

Box 365. Tel. 163.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS.

Apply to,

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING M

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrance

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii

3 j3 3

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install'
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Bid, Hono
lulu, T. 11.

Tfie EioIqh Mi ooi

ilifily Conposi. ill
L. K. KENTWELL,

General Manager,
80 Merchant street.

it f


